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WIN FREE
MOVIE TICKETS

To Bellevue Regal 12 Cinema
Play “Where’s Wally” to win
two free movie passes.
See the “Where’s Wally” ad
on Entertainment Page
for details.

Your Community NEWS Paper since 1978

Fire destroys workshop on Newsom Station
Meeting with
Bellevue
Mall attorney
scheduled
There
will
be
a
Community Meeting Monday
May 7, 6:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.
Bellevue Middle School
Auditorium for citizens of
Bellevue and those just curious
will have a rare chance to join
in a discussion about the future
of the Bellevue Center Mall.
The Bellevue Chamber of
Commerce and Bellevue area
Metro Nashville Council
Members Eric Crafton and
Charlie Tygard are presenting
a community meeting on the
future of retail center, featuring
the Attorney for the Bellevue
Center Mall
When it opened in the
summer of 1990, Bellevue
Center was once a crown jewel
of retail shopping for the
Bellevue community and
beyond. Over the years, traffic
at the center dropped and
retailers moved out. In recent
years several “redevelopment
plans” have been mentioned
by the mall’s owners, but never
formally announced. Both
Wal-Mart and Target had been
rumored to be interested in
coming into the mall.
According to Metro
Nashville Council member
Eric Crafton, the mall owner
owns eight to ten acres of
prime Bellevue property that is
zoned for commercial use.
Crafton says… the owner has
yet to do anything with this
land.
“We would like to see
some nice restaurants move to
this area but so far, for years…
it has not happened,” said
Metro Nashville Council
member Eric Crafton. “Due to
this, we are unable to get other
land zoned commercial use
since we already have so much
unused commercial zoned
property.”

By Pat Roberts
On April 21, Steve and I
experienced what every
homeowner dreads - a fire.
We had just seen our two children off to Hillwood's prom.
Steve had two sets of friends
over, each borrowing his tools
and equipment to work on
their trucks. We were outside
laughing and talking about
prom night and other things
when I saw the smoke. The
guys ran to the shop and I ran
to the house and called 9-1-1.
The truck parked in front
of the shop was on fire - we
don't know how or why - and
the flames were licking the
shop door and wrapping
around the roof. Steve and his
friend tried to push the truck
away from the shop, but the
truck was a standard drive
and the starter must have
shorted out and it started up
and began driving into the
shop, nearly pinning the guys
in. They escaped and hooked
the back bumper up to one of
Steve's trucks and snatched it
out of the shop and dragged it
to the field in front of our
house. I was witnessing most
of this from the front porch as
I talked to the 9-1-1 operator.
The fire trucks came. We
are told it was a "4-alarm
fire." Among the first to
arrive was Chase Evans, who
we've known since we were
kids. Chase is an Eagle Scout
from BSA Troop 60, the same
as Steve and his two brothers
and my two brothers. We saw
our good friend/EMT/firefighter, Danny Greer come on
the scene. One of the drivers
(engineers), Jared Orman is a
long time friend of both sides
of our family. Seeing familiar
faces was comforting. Seeing
their hard work and dedication was humbling.
As difficult as it was to
watch several thousands of
dollars of equipment literally
go up in flames, it was harder
still to look in the faces of the
firefighters here to battle the
huge blazes. Their faces were
red and covered in sweat as
they would come away from

The shop at the Roberts’ home on Newsom Station Road went up in flames.
the fire to exchange oxygen
tanks and get drinks of water
or Gatorade. They worked
very hard for several hours
and did an outstanding job.
We are grateful to all of
the men and women of the
Nashville Fire Department
and Metro Police Department
who came out to stop the fire
and direct traffic. We are
grateful to our neighbors for
rounding up the two dogs we
had to let out because they
The truck that caught fire and started the fire in the shop.
were in harm's way. We thank
God that no one (person or
animal) was hurt and it was
not our home that burned to
the ground. Because of our
family, friends, neighbors
and, most of all, a merciful
and loving God we have
much to be thankful for!
We are too blessed to be
stressed.
Photos by Buddy Rogers
Many fire engines were on the scene to battle the blaze.

The shop was a complete loss, but at least there were no injuries or loss of life.

Send Community Calendar
Items to: www.westview78@aol.com

Porsche Owners
Get-Together
Porsche owners get-together Sat. Apr. 28 Noon, Cedar
Creek Yacht Club, Any Porsche
model welcome, any condition.
Fun, friendship. Lunch offered
$15. Info: 585-5559

GNUUC Plant
Sale
It's time for the annual
Plant Sale at Greater Nashville
Unitarian Universalist Congregation.
It will be held on Saturday,
May 12, from 9am - 1pm in the
front church parking lot. The
selection is diverse, depending
on what people bring, but it
should include day lilies, iris,
coneflowers, sedum, hostas,
grasses, forsythia, and cedar
trees, to name a few varieties.
The proceeds go to the general
church fund.

GNUUC is located at 374
Hicks Road in Bellevue, less
than half a mile north of
Highway 70 South.

Chinese Arts
Alliance presents
“Mu Lan &
Poetry”
Chinese Arts Alliance of
Nashville (CAAN) brings
Chinese arts and culture to our
community. We provide family-

friendly programs to share with
the general public. All ages are
welcome.
This year CAAN is presenting "Mu Lan & Poetry," a
dance theater, on April 28, and
May 5, at the Ingram Hall,
Vanderbilt Blair School of
Music. This dance production
is inspired by Chinese Poetry,
and choreographed by Jen-Jen
Lin, artistic director/ founder of
CAAN.
This
production
includes over 30 local artists,
performers, and musicians.

Dickson pets of the week
This is Cottonball a sweet
puppy who is a Spitz mix, he
was born in the shelter but has
been in foster care since then.
He would love to have a family
soon. To adopt this dog or
another you can visit the

Two in need
of a home!

Humane Society at 410 Eno
Rd. or call 446-PETS. The
shelter is open Wednesday
through Friday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
and Saturday 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Cheatham County Pet of the Week

These sweet girls came
out of a high kill animal shelter
in East Tenn and are now with
Proverbs
12:10
Animal
Rescue. While they are not
related, they have become best
friends and are the same mix:
Shepherd/Chow. They would
love a big fenced yard or a
farm, yet like to sleep inside.
Each is housebroken. Both
girls are about a year old and
fully vetted. Proverbs 12:10
will place them for a single
adoption fee if they can go to a
loving home together. Both
girls love to go for rides and
are great with children. Won't
you give these sweet girls a
forever home today? Call 615446-8373 for more information.

"Skippy", medium sized,
young, male, golden retriever
mix - Skippy has stolen the
hearts of everyone at the shelter. He is extremely sweet and
gentle. Does very well on a
leash, loves attention and being
around people. Golden retriever ? Corgi? only35 pounds
would make a wonderful
indoor pet. Beautiful - coat:
silky and shiny. Less than one
year old.
CCAC guarantees that pets
adopted from the facility will
have their first series of shots

and are dewormed.
Love animals but can’t adopt ?
We need YOU as a volunteer !
Please call us today at 792DOGS.
Visit our list of adoptable pets
o
n
l
i
n
e
!
http://www.petfinder.org/shelters/TN353.html
Wish List:
Dry dog food
(Science
Diet,
Purina,
Pedigree, any high quality)
Puppy Food
Dog biscuits/chewies
Blankets/towels/shag bath mats
Cat toys
Dog toys
(kongs or other rubber toys)
Buckets for water
Bleach
Newspaper
Paper Towels
Crates/Carriers
Cat Litter
Located at 2797 Sam’s Creek
Rd. (Rt. 249), one mile from
the
Pegram city limits and just
south of the entrance to the
Cheatham County Landfill.

Simon still needs a home!

Still homeless - Why?
He just needs one loving,
accepting home. Accepting of
his regalness and independence, accepting that he probably wishes to be the only cat in
the house, accepting that he is
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declawed and MUST live in the
house, accepting that he has
recently started a kidney pill
and food possibly due to the
recall of POUNCE TREATS
and other foods, accepting that
he is playful - day and night,
sleeps in the sun, follows you
around the house, greets company at the door, shares the
couch and your bed with you.
Help Simon find a responsible home where he and his
forever home can live out the
next 10+ years together.
Call Candy Cain at

Adopt-A-Pet
373-0832
Westview NEWSpaper

Westview
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the cookout, call Robert
West Of Nashville ing
Erianne at (615)269-3391.
Seniors (WONS)
meets Wednesdays Singles Volleyball
West Of Nashville Seniors
meets every Wednesday at Say
Cheese in Bellevue Center Mall
at 10 a.m. to play cards, board
games and socialize. This is a
free group and everyone is
invited.

West Nashville
Area MOPS
West Nashville Area MOPS
(Mothers of Preschoolers) will
meet on the 2nd and 4th
Monday of every month beginning in September from 9:30
a.m. until noon at St. Paul
Southern Methodist Church,
5035 Hillsboro Pike, because
mothering matters! Come enjoy
food, fun, support, and friendship while your children enjoy
time with loving caregivers in a
nurturing learning environment.
Contact Karen Litwin at 2020981 or email at kll@litwinlitwin.com.

Harpeth View
Toastmasters
“A Friendly Place to Meet and
Speak.” -That’s how Harpeth
View Toastmasters describe
their club meetings. You too,
can discover how fun and easy
it is to build self-confidence and
overcome your fear of public
speaking; skills necessary in
today’s business world. Visitors
are always welcome! Meetings
are held weekly on Saturday
mornings at 7:30 a.m. on the
second floor of St. George’s
Episcopal Church on Harding
Road (park in spaces located
between the church and Belle
Meade City Hall). For more
information call 654-4819.

Nashville
Ex’cusans
Nashville Ex'cusans, a nonprofit affinity group of transplanted Central New Yorkers,
presents the first Finger Lakes
Outreach Cookout, an event
showcasing some of our
favorite regional foods and beverages, and the best in college
baseball. Members in good
standing and guests will feast
on German franks and coneys
that made Heid's Restaurant of
Liverpool, NY a tube steak
mecca, then watch the powerhouse Vanderbilt Commodores
open a weekend homestand vs.
the LSU Tigers at Hawkins
Field on the university campus.
On Friday, May 18, an hour
before the 7 p.m. call to "play
ball," the grills and coolers will
be full of treats unattainable by
members since their last visit to
the region bounded by
Rochester, Watertown, Little
Falls, and Binghamton.
For information about
becoming a member and attendWestview NEWSpaper

Friday's 6:30-8:30 p.m. single
men and women play at West
End United Methodist Church
(across from Vanderbilt Univ.).
No charge, all skill levels welcome. For details, call Rodney
at 615-443-1896 or Emily 615975-4672.

American Singles
Golf Association
The American Singles Golf
Association is a national organization. The Nashville group
meets every third Tuesday at
the Dan McGuiness Irish Pub at
5:30 p.m. For more information, please call 615-872-7788.

Nashville
Cribbage Club
The only Nashville Area
Cribbage Club meets at various
local coffee houses on the 3rd
Thursday of every month.
Everyone from longtime players to the “Cribb-Curious” are
welcome to the free event. For
more info, please call (615)
673-2899 or email D.R. Fay at
nashvillecribclub@yahoo.com.

Bowie Outdoor
Club schedule
The Bowie Outdoor Club:
HIKE, BIKE OR RUN
Meets the first Saturday of
each month at 9:00 am at Bowie
Nature Park in Fairview
(excluding June, July &
August). Information: Kristina
Giard at 799-2389 x112, or
h t t p : / / w w w. f a i r v i e w tn.org/bowiepark

Caring for the
Caregiver support
group meetings
CARING
FOR
THE
CAREGIVER--an ongoing support group open to anyone caring for an elderly relative or
spouse..
Meets
alternate
Monday evenings from 5:00
p.m. to 6:30 p.m. at Jewish
Family Service at the Gordon
Jewish Community Center. No
charge. Please contact Teri
Sogol at 354-1662 to register.

Courthouse
Quilters Guild in
White Bluff
Courthouse Quilt Guild meets
the second Monday of each
month. Basic quilting classes
are taught upon request, projects for the month start at 5:00
pm, business sessions begins at
6:30 pm. There is a "Sit-NSew" each 4th Saturday, service
projects are worked on, classes
taught or work on a personal
project. Meetings are held at the

White Bluff Church of Christ,
4416 Hwy 70 E., White Bluff,
TN across from the Post Office.
Visitors are welcome to attend.
For more information call (615)
730-7585, (615) 763-1034,
(615) 412-9941, (615) 7979662 or email bsquilts@bellsouth.net.

Games, Recreation, Reading &
Writing for children 2-5 Years,
Siblings encouraged to attend.
RSVP to Samantha Kirchner,
Coordinating Parent, 615-6460960.

Bellevue Rotary
meetings

West Nashville Civitan
Club is a co-ed club that meets
at 6 p.m. every second and
fourth Tuesday of the month at
the White Bridge Shoney's.
Normally an outside speaker
makes a presentation on the
fourth Tuesday.

Bellevue Rotary meets at
Loveless Café Wednesdays
7:15 a.m. – 8:15 a.m. join
Bellevue’s fastest growing service club for breakfast at one of
the nation’s most beloved and
historic
eateries.
Every
Wednesday Morning the Rotary
Club of Bellevue meets for a
full Loveless Café breakfast
and an hour of friendship, fellowship and timely discussion
of current club service projects
and events. Each week – a special guest speaker joins the club
for a lively discussion of a timely development, an upcoming
event or an issue of wide community interest. Come join us
for breakfast and see how fulfilling service to yourself and
your community can be. For
more information contact club
President Larry Musick at 615210-2981 or email Larry at klajmusick@bellsouth.net

Knowles Center
Friday Night
Dances
The Knowles Center Friday
Night Dance features quality
live music by some of
Nashville's best ballroom
bands. We feature a clean, safe
facility with no smoking, no
alcohol, and no illegal drugs.
The dance is 7:30 to 10:00 PM
each Friday except for holidays.
Complimentary dance lessons
are available. All ages are invited. The Center is located at the
corner of Wedgewood and
Rains Avenues. Cost is $5 for
members and $8 for visitors.
Our dress code is dressy casual.
Please call 743-3400 for more
information.

West Nashville
Go Club Forming
Do you enjoy chess or
other strategic boardgames?
You'll love Go, the oldest
games in the world! Already
play? Join other Go players
from West Nashville. Just curious? All are welcome! For more
info, please call 615-598-1104
or email Corey Todaro at westnashvillego@comcast.net.

West Nashville
Civitan Club

Poor Boys Classic
Chevy Club
Poor Boys Classic Chevy
Club holds monthly meetings
at 7:00 p.m. and held in the
McEwen Elementary School
Cafeteria (220 Swift Street
East, McEwen). Remember,
you do not have to own a Chevy
to join---just your interest and
enthusiasm gets you in the door.
Enthusiastists of all makes
and models of cars welcome!
For information, call 931 +
582-3038.

Bellevue
Exchange Club
The Bellevue Exchange Club
meets on Tuesday mornings at
7:00 a.m. at Shoney’s in
Bellevue. Guests are always
welcome. Call Bob Allen at
218-4580 or Rod Frank at 3546464, Steve Smith at 476-4120,
or Charlie Tygard at 243-3295
for more information.

New offerings at
Community
Education
Our Community Education
Summer Term starts in June
with an exciting line-up of
classes. We will be offering
Beginning Chinese, Beginning
Hebrew, Golf, Guitar, all types
of Yoga classes, public speaking, "Easy Gardening", beginning quilting, The "Art of
Fiction", Mixed media art,
Developing Psychic Abilities,
"How to Become a Published
Author", Career and Study
development skills, tutoring for
essay writing for high school
students and adults, and a special stamp art class called
"Stamping for Soldiers" (a
workshop in support for military families and thier friends).
Please call Soraya Parr at 3532025 ext 1007 for more information.

Bellevue Creative
MOMS Club
Activities
The MOMS Club
Playgroup
Bellevue-North
meets
ABC Educational Playgroup meets the 1st & 3rd
Tuesdays, 10 a.m. to Noon.
There are Creative Projects,

www.westviewpublishing.com

of
at
10:00am the last Thursday of
each month at the Bellevue
United Methodist Church, 7501
Old Harding Pike. Free. The
MOMS (Moms offering Moms

www.westviewonline.com

Support) Club was designed
specifically to help at-home
mothers overcome the challenges of isolation, frustration
and boredom that accompany
the joys of raising children. For
more
info,
call
Leann
Fergueson at 662-2177 or email
Leannfergueson@yahoo.com
The MOMS Club of
Bellevue-South
meets
at
10:00am the first Thursday of
each month at the Bellevue
United Methodist Church, 7501
Old Harding Pike. Free. The
MOMS (Moms offering Moms
Support) Club was designed
specifically to help at-home
mothers overcome the challenges of isolation, frustration
and boredom that accompany
the joys of raising children. For
more info, call Erin Sopiarz at
662-3857
or
email
res311@yahoo.com

CHADD
meetings in
Franklin
Meetings are free and open
to the community. For more
information, contact: Pam
Daley-Coordinator 497-5965
www.chaddoffranklin.com

Toastmasters at
NSCC
Nashville State Community
College Toastmasters Club
meets on the second and fourth
Wednesdays from 12:15 to 1:15
p.m. at Nashville State
Community College, 120 White
Bridge Road. The meeting is
open to anyone interested in
improving his or her speaking
skills. For more information,
call 673-2145.

Middle
Tennesssee
Genealogical
The Middle Tennessee
Genealogical Society will be
hosting a 20th Anniversary and
Awards Banquet on Saturday,
May 19th, 2007 at 6:00 p.m. The
banquet will be held at the
Brentwood Country Club, The
historic
McGavock
home
"Midway" built in 1847, in
Brentwood, Tennessee. Walter
Durham,
Tennessee
State
Historian, with be the speaker
and judge of the Best Article in
The Middle Tennessee Journal of
Genealogy and History Volume
19, 2005/2006.
Awards to be presented will
be a cash award to the winner
and the MTGS Distinguished
Service Award.
Registration for the event,
including the meal, will be
$35.00 per person. In addition,
there will be a cash bar.
Registration deadline is Tuesday,
May 15th, 2007. More information, go to http://mtgs.org/ .
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Westview Opinion Pages
The
Daughter’s
View

by Paula Underwood Winters
One thing that most of us can agree
on is that discipline in the school system
is lacking. At the Mayor candidates
forum at Bellevue Middle School on
Monday night, all the candidates agreed
that education is the top priority in
Nashville. But what do we do to fix the
problem? What has happened over the
years to make kids a discipline problem?
I blame a lot of things. One is the
way television portrays kids these days.
Shows like The Simpsons, Malcomb in
the Middle, well heck, almost any show
on television these days with a kid in it,
shows the kids disrespecting their parents, their teachers, police, any authority figure.
Parents are also guilty of teaching
their kids to be disrespectful. Many parents that I know love their children so
much that they try to keep them out of
trouble. But that’s not the best way. Ask
any therapist. Kids need to be taught
there are consequences to their actions,
otherwise they might grow up with no
moral compass.
I also blame songwriters and
singers like the hip hop and rap artists
who call women b$#%* and other
words and treat them like tramps only to
be used for one thing. At least Russell
Simmons (a rap artist who is now made
it big and is now an author and entrepreneur) is calling for clean versions of
songs to be played on the radio. He still
believes that artist should be allowed to
write and sing songs with those words,
but there should be clean versions also.
I think it’s too late for that. It’s attitude now and not just artists, it’s in
everyday life. Rosie O’Donnell says she
curses at her kids and even mouthed the
“F” word saying she uses it in front of
them. Alec Baldwin yells and curses at
his 11-year old daughter over the phone.
No wonder kids act the way they do.

KING: SUPPORT IS A VERB
fort to our wounded warriors.
Last year White Bluff’s Judy
It is veterans, civic groups, churches,
Gorman King sent Vet’s View her emoschools, and families sending care packby John Furgess
tional poem about the Vietnam Veterans
ages.
Past VFW
Memorial in Washington, D.C., and it
It is elementary school kids sending letNational Commander
was printed in this space by the
ters and drawings to Iraq.
Westview Columnist
since 1979
Westview.
It is walking up to someone in uniform
Judy recently gave this ol’ Vet anothand saying thank you.
er of her poems and, once again, Vet’s View would like to It is exercising our right to vote and choosing the most qualishare it with Westview readers.
fied person.
S-U-P-P-0-R-T IS A VERB
It is going to Veteran’s Day parades, letting troops know we
By Judy Gorman King
will be there for them later.
During World War II America was a country at war. All It is giving a Gold Star Mother a hug, to bring a little comcitizens pulled together, not just our troops. Our country may fort for her loss.
well have been lost otherwise. That was in the nineteen for- It us lining the streets to welcome home the returning troops.
ties The sixties was a different story. Protesters were vocal It is tying yellow ribbons to make the welcome home more
and visual, the rest of America wasn’t. We did much more visible.
emotional and mental pain and damage to our returning sol- It is writing letters to our deployed troops.
diers than the Viet Cong did. We MUST NOT not allow this It is holding our leaders accountable for properly equipping
to happen to another generation.
them.
Support is a verb. A verb is an action. This tells me that It is holding the news media accountable.
to support our troops. I have to do something. I have to take It is standing up when Lee Greenwood sings “God Bless The
action. The following is a list of some of the things that citi- USA”.
zens are already doing. If you are doing some of these then It is attending pro troop rallies like the “Gathering of Eagles”.
may “God bless you”. If you have ever done any of these It is doing our own individual jobs to the best of our ability.
bless you too and maybe you can some of the others. If you It us doing all we can for our country to ensure it is even
have never some any of these, it is not too late. Let me tell stronger on their return.
you what support is.
It is defending returning troops from abuse by the protestors,.
It is putting “Pray For Our Troops” on my car and then actu- It is defending our memorials to heroes of past wars.
ally praying for them.
It is being proud to be American and free and thanking a solIt is veteran’s groups keeping POW/MIA issues out there.
dier for that.
It is the Patriot Guard ensuring that fallen heroes have a dig- It is a group effort; we are in this together.
nified funeral.
Our country is creative and you may know of more ways
It is Rolling Thunder taking Easter Baskets and Christmas we can show our troops that we support them. Please share
toys to soldiers’ children.
them. We are the greatest country on earth and we need to
It is VFW’s and Ladies Auxiliaries raising money to help stand by the soldiers that help keep us that way.
wounded soldiers’ families.
And, thanks, Judy, for your support. At least, that’s this
It is ladies making quilts and knitting afghans to bring com- Vet’s View, What’s Yours?

Vet’s View

WANT TO BE
CONSIDERED GREAT?
GET YOU A P.R.MAN
This writer recently
spoke with an old friend in
California, a retired P.R. man, who stated that with 5 million dollars, and in 6
months he could get Monica, What’s
her name, a friend of certain people in
the White House, he could get her elected to Congress. Way to go, P. R. man.
In coaching football, this writer’s
favorite over-hyped coaches are
Spurrier of South Carolina and Bobby

passed away in 1994. A
field named after him? No!
What did he do as a coach –
just win 47 consecutive
games.
A feat never
accomplished by any football coach in history. You needed a P.R.
man, Bud. A friend reminded me of
Emil Sitko, a fullback at Notre Dame.
What did he do? From his freshman
year through his senior year, he started
every game, never lost a game and was
never behind in a game. Is there at least
a bench named for him? No, Emil you
needed a P.R. man, too.

Speaking of Sports
By Dick Green

Bowden of F.S.U. How many of this
pair have undefeated National
Champions between them? not any!
And they are thinking about naming a
football field for him when he retires.
Coaching for 30 or 40 years and no
undefeated team. Way to go, P.R. man.
At the University of Oklahoma, they
had a coach named Bud Wilkerson, who

Westview Letters to the Editor
Editor,
This message is for all the fathers
out there, who have custody of their
child(ren) but get no assistance from the
child support office in collecting support
from the mothers.
When my ex-wife had custody of
our sons, I had to pay child support and

when I fell behind, I had to pay arrearages in addition to support. When the
tables turned and DCS took my sons
from their mother and gave me custody,
no help was forthcoming from the
CSEA. For over 6 years, it's been like a
joke getting them to make her pay her
share of support. Not only have they
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done basically nothing to collect support, they are making me pay the state
for support while one son was in therapeutic foster care, to the tune of
$15,000+. The kicker is they are not
making her pay the state either and she
was the reason they ended up in state
custody in the first place.
My wife and I have filed complaint
after complaint...judges don't want to do
anything; CSEA...no one wants to do

anything about deadbeat moms. We do!
I'm betting there are other dads out
there being treated this way by the system and want to get together so we can
maybe do something about it.
Discrimination is wrong not matter who
is being discriminated against.
If you are one of these dads, please
email me at smith1948@bellsouth.net.
C. Phillip Smith
Bon Aqua, TN 37025

ADVERTISING: Classified advertising deadline is
Monday noon for that Wednesday’s paper.
Display advertising deadline is Friday at noon for the
following Wednesday’s paper.
ARTICLES: Deadline for articles and community calendar events is Friday at noon for the following
Wednesday’s paper.
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www.westviewpublishing.com
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Politically Speaking
I have just returned home from a wonderful event that
Suzanne Greer of First Tennessee Bank, for putting this
makes me proud once again to serve the 35th District. I large
all together.
crowd of over 125 citizens attended Monday night’s
On Thursday morning, the Bellevue Chamber
Bellevue Mayoral Forum at the Bellevue Middle School
Beautification Committee will again spring into action at
hosted by the Bellevue Chamber of Commerce. I recognized
7:30 am to plan the next phase of the Bellevue
citizens from all over the community – stretching from River
Beautification Project at the MTA Park & Ride/Public
by Charlie Tygard
Road, to subdivisions in the heart of Bellevue, to subdiviWorks Recycling Center on Highway 70S at Coley
Councilman, 35th District
sions in the rural parts of the community. The Moderator was
Davis and I40. The project will consist of 3 phases –
our own Judge Leon Ruben, who did his usual masterful job
first, the removal of the scrub brush and overgrown
of controlling the flow of the discussion. The questions covered a wide spectrum but weeds between the lot and the gas station (an Eagle Scout Project that I will highwith a Bellevue flavor. Each of the 6 candidates was given enough time to state his light in a future column). Second, our 3rd limestone wall/landscaping project simivision of Nashville and where the priorities lay. But in the end, I believe every citi- lar to the prototype in front to Harpeth Valley Elementary School, complete with
zen had a good feel for what each candidate brings to the table relating to issues plants, the “Bellevue” sign in the wall and the Bellevue flag. Third, and perhaps the
affecting the southwest portion of the county. Since the Westview was in attendance, most exciting new element, will be a public art display depicting life in Bellevue.
I am making the assumption that more detail will be discussed over what I am dis- This will consist of multicolored sheet metal figurines attached to the chain link
closing here, (note from editor: see paper next week for more detail) but rest assured fence around the center designed by award-winning Bellevue artist Michael
– those of us concerned with public education, public safety, growing the tax base, McBride. If you are interested in participating in either the planning process or actuaddressing adequate infrastructure issues and of course, the need and priority for a al construction, please contact Gayla at the Chamber office at 662-2737.
new library heard a lot of commitments and promises relating to the future. Finally,
As always, please feel free in contacting me by phone at 646-3295 (home), 256congratulations are once again in order for Gayla Pugh, Executive Director of the 7146 (work), 243-3295 (cell), by writing to P. O. Box 210945, Nashville, TN 37221
Bellevue Chamber, and the talented and hard-working president of the Chamber, or by email to district35@comcast.net.

Metro Council
Report

Last night, I attended the Bellevue Chamber of Commerce
previous decision. The community also needs some
sponsored Mayoral Candidates’ Forum. There appeared to be
leverage when negotiating with an ownership that has
over one hundred people in attendance. Judge Leon Ruben was
been, for the most part, non-responsive. The day after I
the moderator and asked questions ranging from the Bellevue
filed this bill, I received a call from the mall’s new attorLibrary to handling traffic problems caused by increased develney, who pledged that the mall’s ownership wanted to
opment from surrounding counties.
be more open and more communicative with Bellevue.
by Eric Crafton
In other news, Councilman Tygard and I are meeting with
I appreciated their new-found willingness to talk with
Councilman-eelect 22nd District
the Bellevue Mall’s ownership this Thursday morning to discuss
us, so to help them. If you want to express your opinplans for the mall’s future. This is the first time that Charlie and I have been able to ions about the mall to its ownership or find out what plans are in store for the mall’s
meet with the mall’s ownership after numerous requests. This meeting is being held future, you need to be at this meeting on May the 7th, the first Monday of the month.
as a preliminary discussion prior to the All-Bellevue Community Forum concerning We need to let them know that their past efforts have been unsatisfactory and that
the Bellevue Mall at Bellevue Middle School Auditorium on May the 7th at 6pm. more is expected of them in the future. Please attend this meeting and show your
The Bellevue Chamber of Commerce, Councilman Tygard and I are sponsoring this support.
very important meeting.
Finally, I will be hosting the Senior Citizens bingo luncheon at the Bellevue
The Bellevue community has been patiently waiting several years on the YMCA on May the 7th from 11:00 am to 1 pm. So, please come on out. There will
Bellevue Mall to begin its redevelopment. Councilman Tygard and I have met with be some great prizes and a lot of fun to be had.
the mall’s management and legal representation numerous times to try and find out
If you have any questions or concerns, please contact me at 862-6780, 300-7808
information for the community or to see if there was any type of help we could offer daily, 352-7808 after 7pm or at eric.crafton@nashville.gov.
the owners to move the mall’s redevelopment forward. At this forum, we can talk
directly to the mall’s ownership, so come out and tell them what you think or offer
any ideas you may have.
Having a thriving mall is very important to this community’s quality of life and
business success. It is the key to more office growth and new restaurants locating to
Bellevue. Bellevue deserves a mall like Green Hills or Cool Springs, but we must
make our voices heard. If the mall does not start treating the community fairly, then
the ordinance I filed that would take away the commercial zoning of all of the mall’s
undeveloped out parcels will continue to move ahead. Councilman Tygard is cosponsoring this bill, so that we can present a united front to the Metro Council.
One might ask, “why would we want to do that?” The reasons are very simple.
First, if you agree with Charlie and me that Bellevue needs more restaurants, then
this ordinance is a good first step. Why? Because the Planning Commission looks
unfavorably at most new commercial zoning requests in our area because of the
approximately 15 undeveloped commercial acres surrounding the mall. By removing this property from Bellevue’s “available” commercial inventory, hopefully other
opportunities will be freed up and move to the forefront. Aren’t you tired of driving
Candidates for Mayor, David Briley, Bob Clement, Karl Dean, Buck Dozier,
to Green Hills or Cool Springs? I am.
Second, zoning is a privilege that the community grants a property owner; it is Kenneth Eaton and Howard Gentry, spoke to area residents at a forum
not a right. If that privilege is abused, then the community has a right to revisit its sponsored by the Bellevue Chamber of Commerce Monday night.

Council
Comments

Bob Clement’s ideas on education
I am writing you today to share my vision for the future of local schools in
Nashville. Like you, I believe the children of Nashville deserve only the best opportunities we can provide them. My nine point plan to encourage students, support
teachers, and improve schools will create new opportunities for success in the classroom, so that all of Nashville’s children can share in a brighter future.
First and foremost we have to stop the discipline problems. There must be consequences for students who misbehave, and teachers need support in dealing with
them. I want to strengthen In School Suspension programs. Under my plan, we will
put the most disruptive students to work cleaning graffiti and schools, making In
Schools Suspensions more restrictive.
Tying into this, truancy must be a priority. Our children cannot learn if they are
not in the classroom. Students who chronically cut class are at a much higher risk of
not graduating, turning to crime, or developing other problems. As Mayor I will start
programs to crack down on absenteeism so our children stay in school. Ultimately,
parents must be held accountable.
Additionally, teachers need more control over their own classrooms. Right now
there are too many mandated tests, even tests not required by No Child Left Behind.
I believe teachers need more time to teach in their classrooms. We also need to treat
teachers as professionals. Teachers deserve to receive their checks on time and without mistakes.
We also need more career and technical education programs. Nashville has
turned away from vocational programs to our children’s detriment. Not all our graduates are immediately going to college. We need to teach our students skills they can
use in the work force. Whether it’s web design, software, or the culinary arts, these
programs will keep students interested and engaged in their classes and make them
less likely to drop out.

I support creating small learning communities in our high schools that teach
career and technical programs. I will challenge local businesses to create and maintain career and technical programs. Students do better in small learning environments. We cannot build a multitude of new buildings, but we can create environments inside our existing schools.
Guidance Counselors must have more authority to keep our children on track.
Teachers often point out that it is difficult to adjust student schedules. If a student
fails first semester Spanish, they shouldn’t be forced to take second semester
Spanish. The master schedules must be more flexible and the guidance counselor to
student ratio must be better, helping our children prepare for a rewarding career or
college experience.
Early intervention in children’s lives is key. By expanding pre-K programs and
emphasizing reading and math in the early grades, we can give students the skills
they need for success in middle and high school.
As Mayor I will encourage extra curricular activities in every high school and
middle school. Extra-curricular activities that are both educational and fun can reinforce a day’s work in the classroom. Debate and forensics teams for example, foster
critical thinking and teach students to use their verbal skills instead of violence during arguments.
The bottom line is we must increase our graduation rate. It is not just a problem
for school administrators or teachers, it is a problem for our entire community. I
believe there is a direct correlation between the dropout rate and the increase in juvenile crime and gangs. As Mayor, I will focus the attention and resources of this community to help solve the problems we are seeing in our schools.
I hope you will join my campaign of hope and vision. Working together, we can
achieve a better future for Nashville’s children.
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Countywide
litter
cleanup
effort
announced
by Richard Edmondson
Each year the organization
Keep America Beautiful sponsors what it calls the “Great
American
Cleanup”—a
nationwide litter-removal project in which volunteers from
more than 565 local affiliates
gather together to spruce up
their local communities.
The effort is held annually
from March 1 thru May 31,
and this year’s campaign
kicked off with great fanfare in
Los Angeles on Saturday,
March 3, with Democratic
presidential contender Hillary
Clinton joining L.A. Mayor
Antonio Villaraigosa in the
dedication ceremony.
“I’ve picked up my share
of trash,” Clinton told the
crowd (as quoted in the L.A.
Times). “I’ve planted my share
of trees. I know if we work
together we will have a cleaner, greener environment.”
It’s of course good politics
to be opposed to litter and you
can be sure that a sizeable
share of political leaders—
though perhaps none as
nationally-known as Clinton—
will be on hand Saturday, May
12, when Dickson County
does its own version of the
Great American Cleanup.
The
project
was
announced last week by county officials.
“It is our goal to get corporations and individuals,
young people and old,
involved in taking pride in our
wonderful county which is an
untapped jewel in Middle
Tennessee,” said Donna
Powell, a member of the
Dickson
County
Beautification
Initiative
Committee, the body spearheading the effort.
“Each of our twelve districts have unique characteristics and we are encouraging
everyone to begin thinking
(Continued on page 7)

Vance Smith, former mayor, seeks to
lead the city of White Bluff once again
This Saturday voters will go to
the polls and choose between
three candidates seeking the
job of mayor; they will also
elect two candidates who are
running unopposed for seats on
the city council. Today we conclude our series of profiles on
the mayoral candidates with a
look at the campaign of Vance
Smith.
by Tracy Lucas
If elected mayor Vance
Smith promises careful budgeting—something he feels has
been neglected under the current leadership—and he says he
will take a close look at the
city’s current priorities and
make some changes.
Smith, a businessman and
owner of Dickson’s Grand Old
Hatchery, is no stranger to the
White Bluff political arena. He
formerly served on the council,
and presided as the city’s mayor
from 1991-95.
“I’m not just playing at
this, I know what I’m doing.
My record proves that. I know
what’s going on in the real
world,” Smith said. “We need
to clear up what our priorities
are. Let’s go with good, smart,
intelligent planning…I’ve got
the experience. I’ve proven
myself. Look at my record—I
have earned all the trust that
people have given me. I’m
ready. I just need to be elected.”
On the issues:
Under his prior leadership,
says Smith, White Bluff benefited from the revamped sewer

Vance Smith
system and also from his plan
to create what eventually
became Veteran’s Park. Also
playing a key role in the city’s
success at that time, he says,
were his budgeting skills, and
his efforts in securing a half
million dollar grant from the
Greater Nashville Regional
Council.
“I worked hard, and got us
the first grant money we’d had
since 1967. It was for the sewer,
half a million dollars, and it is
the largest grant we’ve ever had
that went directly for something
for the city. Nobody had gone
to the trouble before,” says
Smith. “I also was the only

Dickson County
needs your help
The deadline is rapidly approaching for the county census
to be submitted, and County Clerk Phil Simons is asking for citizens to get involved for the final phase of this process.
Volunteer fire departments are helping by visiting addresses that have not responded to census cards sent out, and Simons
is urging all citizens to assist in the effort by completing the
forms.
The census is important to the county for funding—additional population means additional revenue.

mayor in the history of White
Bluff to ever actually lower
property taxes, and when I left,
the town was completely debtfree except for the sewer.”
As a council member in the
late eighties, Smith was elected
to a second four-year term, but
ultimately decided to cut short
his council service by two years
and run for mayor in 1991. He
made the decision at that time,
he says, because “the former
mayor wasn’t doing enough,
and we had to do something.”
He gives current outgoing
mayor Danny Williams his due
as a leader, but thinks some
things should have been handled differently—and he cites
in particular the proposed new
city hall.
“I don’t mean to put anybody down; but I do think it’s
time for some things to be different. We have to,” he said.
“I’m sure I’m going to like the
new city hall. I’m sure I will
enjoy it, whether we can afford
it or not, and I think we could
even be in there by Christmas. I
just think we have to figure out
how we’re going to have the
money to afford a city hall
before we build it, that’s all.

That’s my top priority—I’m
going to jump on our budget
and give it some real scrutiny.”
Pulling newspaper articles
from the summer of 2006 out of
a file, he adds, “If you remember, a year ago, they struggled
to have enough money to do the
budget. They justified taking
the money from the school system, which I don’t trash them
for. But we haven’t had any big
money come in, have we? And
suddenly we can afford a million dollar city hall?”
He says the main problem
with the new city hall is the
city’s current political leadership got in too big of a hurry—
and if elected he promises
greater care and planning in
how the city spends its limited
tax dollars.
“We’ve still got six years
on our paving debt, which is a
$74,000 payment every year.
The roads weren’t even that bad
to begin with, in my opinion.
And that’s, if you calculate it
out, $100,000 in interest. That’s
real money. That’s money that
we could have had for the city
if it had just been better managed,” Smith said.
Smith says he doesn’t want
to get elected “by trashing
someone else and what they
did”, and he adds, “if that’s how
I got the seat, then I don’t
deserve it.” Yet at the same time
he also cites “poor leadership”
as being the cause of the current
indecision over the location of
the future fire hall.
“We’ve changed plans, in a
two month period. Okay. So
that one’s ‘too much’. So we go
from a building that’s supposedly worth $500,000 to renovate it to a building that’s going
to cost $600,000 if we tear it
down. Then in the next meeting, they ask the architect for
another plan, which he brought
to them. And by the time he
prepared it, with landscaping
and everything, it was back up
to about what the original total
was! So they said, ‘Oh, well,
we don’t want to do that! Let’s
sell the thing!’”
Smith says it would be bet-

(Continued on page 7)

Vance Smith...
(Cont. from White Bluff page)
ter for the city to implement
gradual changes to the existing
fire hall, possibly beginning
with a new “stall” for new fire
equipment and then moving
slowly and evaluating all decisions carefully before charting
a final plan.
City officials have said the
current tanker has been significantly leaking water for some
time, and is in dire need of
being replaced. Smith’s solution to the problem is to purchase a used truck in good condition, which he says could
even be kept outside for several
months if necessary.
“I mean, it’s not going to
get cold and freeze up now,
with the summer coming. And,
yes, it might get a little hot out
in the sun—but even hot water
will put out a fire.”
And he says the small
house beside the Bibb-Larkins
building (which is currently
used for city hall offices) could
be inexpensively remodeled
into housing for overnight firefighter quarters, complete with
cable television and separated
sleeping rooms for male and
female staff.
“I think we need to
improve this (current location)
to the point at least that it can
buy us some more time,” he
said. “And we need to get to
work on getting this ambulance
station in there. We can’t let
that slip by us. Maybe the county won’t approve it this year,
but we can surely start working
on it.”
Eventually the pros and
cons of selling the building to
pay for a newly built structure

in another location would have
to be examined, he says; but he
remains firm that the cost
should be tempered with whatever income the city has available at that future date.
“Someone else said that
$200,000 was lost by waiting
and doing the city and fire halls
now instead of earlier. Well, I
disagree with that number, but
what I will say is this. Things
are always going to get more
expensive as time progresses.
Of course. Lumber will go up,
sure. Fuel will go up, and we’ll
need that for our police and fire.
Utilities at this new building
will be much more, and we’re
still going to be heating the old
place, too,” he said.
“But that’s why it’s important to plan for those things
before you do them. If I get in
there, I will make sure that we
think about all those things as
we’re making the budget, and
that we keep things loose
enough that we can adjust for
changes as they come, for a little wiggle room if something
costs more than we expected it
to. That’s what leadership is for.
You have got to plan for the
future,” he added.
Not only does the city need
to slow down in its building
projects, but Smith feels the
current leadership has wasted
money through the changing of
plans, changes which he says
cost “six to ten thousand dollars
every time they change direction again.”
“We need to get the land
first, when we can afford it, and
then start worrying about plans
and such. You don’t even know
what you can build where until

you have the property, and
know what you’re looking at,”
he said. “Ten thousand dollars
is a lot of money to me, and I
take it very seriously when it’s
spent for nothing.”
On the subject of building a
skateboard park, an issue which
has also become a factor in the
current campaign, Smith says
he is unsure of the best course
to take.
“I know Burns just came
up with one, and they must
have a strong leader over there
who’s backing it up, and raising
money, and I don’t know what
else. You’ve got to look at the
liability costs, and let me ask
you—who would go down
there to run it? Our kids would
really get hurt if you just send
them to a skate park with no
adults in place to watch them,”
he said.
Like other candidates,
Smith feels the best and surest
method for a skate park to actually become a reality is through
citizen volunteer efforts such as
those which resulted in the
Field of Dreams playground.
“You know, a lot of people
watched those ladies come
together and do that, raising all
the money themselves, and
decided that it looked easy.
Well, guess what? It’s not. They
came before the council, and I
am actually the one that made
the motion to approve it—but
then it just fizzled out. I don’t
know if we need one right now,
but I need to get better educated
about it. If people put forth the
effort and the plain hard work
to get something like that
going, we need to definitely
look at it,” he said.
He said the city could perhaps learn by watching the
Burns project as it develops.

Smith also feels vandalism
at the Field of Dreams could be
kept down with the addition of
surveillance cameras and
fences. A fence style, he says,
should be aesthetically pleasing, but should also be sturdy
enough to be locked by city
staff during the park’s off hours
from dusk to sunrise.
On personnel matters,
Smith would limit the amount
of hours that so-called “doublyemployed” city workers would
be allowed to work. This is a
change he would plan on making “once mowing season
stops.”
“I’ve been a worker. I’ve
worked twelve hour days,
seven days a week—and it’s
hard,” Smith explains. “If
you’re doing your job right, in
about two weeks you come
home dragging and you don’t
ever want to work overtime
again. And I know some jobs
are physical, but the mental
ones can be even worse. And
these people, they have to be
polite to people and be able to

be diplomatic.”
Smith says the bottom line
is city workers should not be
stressed out when they’re on
the job.
“If we can afford million
dollar buildings, we shouldn’t
have to work somebody two
full shifts. We should be able to
pay them and take a little better
care of them, don’t you think?”
Other changes Smith hopes
to see include better traffic and
speed control, a mandatory
refresher course for the council
regarding Robert’s Rules of
Order, and the addition of a city
website, “so people don’t have
to come to city hall every single
meeting to know what’s going
on in their town.”

YOUTHWEAR

FUSSELL’S SHOP
DOWNTOWN DICKSON

(615) 446-3724

Dickson County wide litter cleanup ...
(Cont. from White Bluff page)
now about what they can do to
improve their surroundings,”
she added.
The plan actually is to have
a weeklong cleanup effort,
starting on Monday, May 7,
with volunteers from various
businesses, and school, scout,
and church groups fanning out
over the county and contributing their time and effort to the
litter removal project. The
week will then culminate on
Saturday, May 12, with a county-wide
cookout
at
Montgomery Bell State Park
featuring live music and an
awards ceremony.
Janet Harris, recycling
coordinator and litter grant
educator, says she is hoping to
see as many as 500 volunteers
join together that week.
“We are asking for volunteers to form teams across
Dickson County to compete by
planning their own beautification projects in their own areas.
It will be fun and everyone participating is invited to the countywide cookout at Montgomery
Bell State Park at 1 p.m. on the
12th for live music, good food,
and the presentation of
awards,” Harris said.
County Mayor Robert
Stone seems to be making the
beautification of Dickson

Westview NEWSpaper

County a cornerstone of his
administration. It was he in fact
who formed the County
Beautification Committee—
and this event is to be a springboard for the committee’s
ongoing efforts.
Members of the committee
say they feel that green consciousness starts with “YOU”
as an individual, and is then
passed on to others. The hope is
that in the process we all will
become vigilant about roadside
litter, be proactive in planting,
nurturing, and preserving our
green spaces, and instill in our
children and neighbors a pride
for our community for generations to come.
For information on how
you can get involved in the
Great American Cleanup, call
615-446-0019.
Of course what we do here
in Dickson County is a small
part of a much larger picture.
According to the Keep America
Beautiful web site, by the time
this year’s Great American
Cleanup campaign is up on
May 31, as many as 2.5 million
people will have participated in
the effort—volunteering some
8 million hours in 15,000 communities in all 50 states.
Last year, in the 2006
Great American Cleanup campaign, 2.2 million volunteers

participated. These dedicated
Americans cleaned up 165,000
miles of roads, streets, and
highways; 1,900 miles along
railroad tracks; 65,400 acres of
parks and publicly-owned
lands; and 6,120 miles of
rivers, lakes, and shorelines. In
all, 228,000,000 pounds of litter and debris were cleaned
up.*
That’s a lot of litter.
* figures supplied by Keep
America Beautiful

VOTE LINDA HAYES
for White Bluff Mayor

www.LindaHayesForMayor.com
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honesty, integrity
7 years vice-mayor
35 years of business management
life-long resident

If elected your mayor, I will listen to your concerns, and lead with
common sense, fairness, and the best interest of all citizens.
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Operation Clean
Sweep puts dazzling
shine on city

Beautification week in Fairview…

State official addresses Chamber
meeting; area residents honored
by Richard Edmondson

Barbara McGuire, of ERA Pacesetter
Partners, and Fairview resident
Tiffany Noble, do a 'Clean Sweep'
run along the top of Whippoorwill Hill.
Seventy five area residents combined
their efforts last Saturday, picking up 116
bags of trash from Fairview roadsides and
making this year’s Operation Clean Sweep a
major success.
Free sausage and biscuits were provided
by Fairview McDonalds—so no one went
hungry. In addition, participants also
received free t-shirts and coupons good for
hamburger and drinks at Sonic.
Held in conjunction with Earth Day,
Operation Clean Sweep is sponsored each
year by Keep Fairview Beautiful and Keep
Williamson Beautiful. Dan Kubit, one of the
organizers of the event, expressed thanks to
a number of organizations and individuals
for making this year’s cleanup a success,
including:
Bank of America; McDonalds; Sonic;
Freida Hurt; James Beata of Royal Oak
Investments; Keith Rice; Ken Karger of
Fairview Liquors; Lonnie and Jimmy from
WAVES; Ira Bourgoyne of Westview United
Methodist Church; local Cub Scouts and
PTO groups who cleaned up at Fairview
Middle and High Schools; Fairview Tae
Kwon Do; ERA Pacesetter Partners; Mayor
Ken Brison; Lisa Anderson of the Planning
Commission; Dianne Ellis of Preferred
Country Realtors and president of the
Chamber of Commerce; former County
Commissioner
Jack
Walton;
Keep
Williamson Beautiful; Brian from Edward
Jones; Joanne Tomlinson; and Rosemary
Kubit; Fairview Animal Clinic and
Healthsaver Pharmacy .

Fairview resident and anti-litter
campaigner Dan Kubit won accolades
from a state official last week for his
role in securing for the city of
Fairview an $84,000 “Tennessee
Roadscapes” grant.
“Fairview has won one of a very
few number of Roadscapes grants
from TDOT, and you should be very
proud of that for your city,” said
Roxanna Pierce, coordinator of the
Adopt-a-Highway program for the
Tennessee
Department
of
Transportation.
“I think if it hadn’t been for Dan,
you wouldn’t have gotten the grant
because Dan not only had us look at
the drawings, he really took it upon
himself to find the right people to help
with it. He even asked TDOT to
review it beforehand—and we helped
him make changes—so he did a little
more than just submit an application,”
she added.
Pierce made the comments last
week at a meeting of the Fairview Area
Chamber of Commerce in which nine
Fairview residents were recognized
and honored for their participation in

A group of area residents were honored last week for their volunteer
efforts on behalf of the Adopt-a-Highway program. Front row, left to right:
Stacey Givens, Susan Morrison, Ana Lise Freitag, Leslie Street, and
Mandy Sullivan; back row: Grady Givens, Joanne Tomlinson, Steve
Freitag, Roxanna Pierce of the state Department of Transportation, and
Andy Sudbrock.

the Adopt-a-Highway program—a
program under which volunteers take
responsibility for litter removal from
certain designated stretches of public
roads and highways. Fairview is currently on track to become
the first city in the state to
have all of its state roads
adopted under the program.
Tennessee Roadscapes
is a new initiative from
TDOT providing funding
for environmentally friendly landscaping projects
along interstates and state
highways. This year under
the program the state
awarded
more
than
$760,000 worth of grants to
12 cities. Fairview was the
only Williamson County
city to win a grant under
the program. Other cities
receiving grants included
Nashville,
Memphis,
Murfreesboro,
and
Clarksville.
Seventy-five people participated in last
“These grants are a
Saturday's "Operation Clean Sweep." Here partnership between state
Leslie Street, left, of Bank of America,
and community organizaassists Dianne Ellis, president of the
tions to create more inviting spaces for Tennesseans
Fairview Area Chamber of Commerce, in
to live and work by adding
picking up trash along the four-lane overenvironmentally friendly
pass on Highway 100.

landscaping projects along our key
roadways,” said Governor Phil
Bredesen, in announcing the grants on
March 15. “Whether used for litter
cleanup programs, to improve sidewalks, or to add roadside trees and
flowers, these funds help boost local
economies and improve quality of
life.”
Kubit, who is also instrumental in
organizing “Operation Clean Sweep”,
the annual litter cleanup effort in the
city, said the grant won by Fairview
will pay for landscaping around the
Highway 100/96 interchange, as well
as construction of three new ‘welcome
to Fairview’ signs at city entrances.
The landscaping at the interchange
will include the planting of bushes
along a 50-foot stretch of the median,
as well as extensive planting of trees
and bushes in the cloverleaf areas, he
said.
“We’re going to plant new trees,
different bushes, different flowers—all
things that are native to Tennessee.
The upkeep will be very little. It’s
going to have flowers in the spring,
and some during the year, and in the
fall foliage,” Kubit said.
State Senator Jack Johnson said
the grant will “help create one of the

(Continued on page 9)

Fairview News Briefs
Commissioners take
action
The
Board
of
Commissioners last week
passed on first reading a
Highway 96 rezoning measure,
and also approved a date—June
3—for dedication of a civil war
historical marker to take place
at city hall.
“This
one
is
the
Confederate marker, and it’s
going to be right in front of city
hall, and they’re going to have
re-enactors come with rifles,
and we’re hoping to have a cannon, and it’s going to be a pretty big deal. The mayor’s going
to unveil the marker,” said Lisa
Anderson, a member of the city
Historical
Preservation
Committee.
The June 3 ceremony,
beginning at 3 p.m., will also
include a talk by author and historian Rick Warwick on the
Civil War in Williamson
County.
The rezoning measure
which the board also passed
pertains to a 3.52 acre parcel
near the I-40 interchange
belonging to Clay Hair, who
has requested the property be
rezoned from R-40 to CG
(commercial general).

Lovvorn appointed
City Manager Shirley
Forehand announced last week
that she has formalized the
appointment of Donn Lovvorn
as the city’s permanent, fulltime planner.
Lovvorn, who served for
seven years as a member of the
city Planning Commission,
including the last four as the
panel’s chairman, was tapped in
January to serve as the city’s
Planning Director on a parttime, interim basis.
“I’m very happy to
announce that I have hired full
time Mr. Donn Lovvorn.
Before hiring Donn I did talk
with the state planner; I talked
with contractors and developers
who have been working with
Mr. Lovvorn during the four
months that he has been on a
part time basis, and he got a
glowing report,” Forehand said.
“I feel like he is going to be, as
he has been already, a great
asset to the city.”
Lovvorn replaces former
Planning Director Kathey
Haney, who resigned last
December for health reasons.

Sandra Totty joins
ERA Pacesetter
E R A
Pacesetter
Partners
proudly
announces
the appointment
of
S a n d r a
Totty to the
Fairview Real Estate Business
Center as an affiliate broker.
Totty is a new construction
specialist and holds the ABR,
Accredited
Buyer
Representative, designation,
the benchmark of excellence in
Westview NEWSpaper

buyer representation.
Totty is a member of the
Chamber of Commerce and
attends Craigfield Freewill
Baptist Church.
Founded in 1980, ERA
Pacesetter Partners is a full
service real estate company that
operates seven real estate business centers in Middle
Te n n e s s e e — B r e n t w o o d ,
Bellevue, Columbia, Fairview,
Hermitage, Mt. Juliet, and
Murfreesboro.

ERA business
conference
Beverly Totty and Barbara
McGuire recently represented
the Fairview office of ERA
Pacesetter Partners in attending
the 2007 ERA® International
Business Conference held in
Las Vegas. Company president
Chris Schlaff and owners Tony
Carletello Melissa Eubanks
also attended.
The conference brought
together nearly 4000 of the
industry’s leading real estate
professionals from all over the
world to learn advanced business strategies, network, and
share ideas.
The event also included a
keynote presentation by former
New York Mayor Rudy
Giuliani, a tradeshow featuring
more than 50 vendors and service providers, and an awards
presentation.

CASH office grand
opening
The CASH Alliance of the
United Way of Williamson
County will celebrate the grand
opening of the agency’s
Community Resource Office in
Fairview next Wednesday, May
2, 11:30 a.m. till 12:30 p.m. at
city hall.
The CASH Alliance is an
umbrella organization, and the
opening represents the culmination of a months-long effort
to find a location in Fairview
for United-Way-affiliated agencies to dispense services to area
residents.
Last year the organization
designated Fairview as the site
of a pilot project to bring services to rural areas of
Williamson County presently
deemed underserved. That
effort received a major boost in
February when the Board of
Commissioners voted unanimously to provide office space
in city hall for providers to
work out of.
The list of agencies to work
out of the new space includes
Family
Solutions,
GAP
Community
Development
Resources,
WAVES,
Williamson County Schools
Adult Education, and others.

Barks for Parks
Bowie Park will present
“Barks for Parks”, a formal
dog-walk for pet-owners and
their four-legged friends, on
Saturday, May 5.
The event will feature free
gifts and drawings, plus a
chance to walk your dog in one
of Williamson County’s most

beautiful parks.
Registration starts at 9:30
a.m., while the walk begins at
10. For more info call Kristina
at 799-2389 ex. 112.

Rec and Park
summer camps
The Williamson County
Parks
and
Recreation
Department’s summer camps
are jumping into an exciting
2007 season.
Themed
“Discovery
Cove,” this year’s camps will
be held at eight different “campus” locations throughout the
county, with parents having the
option to choose the most conveniently-located.
Registration
for
the
Westwood campus in Fairview
will take place Tuesday, May
8th, and Thursday, May 10th, 8
a.m.-8 p.m., and on Saturday,
May 12th, 9 a.m. till 12 noon.
While the camp sessions will
be at Westwood Elementary,
registration must be done at the
Fairview Rec Center.
The camps will offer
adventure, education, athletics,
creativity, and entertainment to
kids ages 5-12, with the Mon.Friday sessions scheduled to
run from June 4th thru July
20th (no camp on July 4th).
Fees are $15 per day, per
child, with a one-time registration fee of $25. Campers may
pay as they go, or may purchase
multi-day units, or “block
days”—however, early registration is required. No registration will take place after May
12.
For additional info call
790-5719, ex. 38.

Arts and crafts
County Parks and Rec will
also offer a variety of spring
arts and crafts classes for kids.
The classes will take place at
the Rec Center in Fairview, and
will include “Krafty Kids”, for
ages 8-12; “Papercrafting:
Cards, Scrapbooks, and More,”
for ages 6 and older; “Mother’s
Keepsake Box” (just in time for
Mothers Day), offering kids
ages 6-10 a beautiful keepsake
box for mom; and a “Summer
Sun Visor Craft” class, also for
ages 6-10.
All classes will run through
the month of May. Registration
is required. Call 799-9331 for
details.

Westview Church
day camp
Registration is now underway for Westview United
Methodist Church’s annual
summer day camp.
Providing a Christ-centered environment for children
to grow and learn, the camp
sessions are held each
Thursday, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.,
throughout the months of June
and July. Activities will include
themed days, outdoor fun, arts
and crafts, and much more.
Registration fee is $20 for
the first child, and $10 for each
sibling. Tuition is $135 per
child. Enrollment forms and
additional info are available on
the
church
website
at
www.westviewumc.org., or call
799-0630.
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Royal Oak Investments, a family-owned construction company specializing in quality, contemporary residential properties, celebrated the opening of its Fairview office with a
ribbon cutting last Friday.

Area residents honored
(Cont. from Fairview page)
most beautiful interchanges in Tennessee” and that he was
pleased the state could help with the effort.
Kubit said the new ‘welcome to Fairview’ signs will be made
of stone, brick, and wood, and that the grant will additionally provide for landscaping around the signs as well.
“We’ll be planting trees and shrubbery around all the new
‘welcome to Fairview signs,’ and tearing the old ones out—and
TDOT didn’t make any changes with that, which is really good,”
he said.
In his remarks Kubit also credited a number of others, including Bowie Park Naturalist Melissa Bell and landscape architect
Keith Rice, with helping with the grant application.
A good deal of the meeting was devoted to discussion of the
Adopt-a-Highway program as well, including the handing out of
awards to local civic groups and businesses which have signed on
as participants in the program.
Accepting awards were Susan Morrison, on behalf of the
Fairview Neighborhood Association; Steve and Ana Lise Freitag,
for Fairview Tae Kwon Do; Joanne Tomlinson, for the Tomlinson
family; Leslie Street and Mandy Sullivan, for Bank of America;
Andy Sudbrock of Nashville Natives; and Grady and Stacey
Givens, for Double G.
“Last year alone taxpayers paid $6 million just to have our
roadways cleaned up from litter. Just imagine what that money
can go toward if we can all take part in trying to keep our roadways cleaner. Our Adopt-a-Highway volunteers can help out
tremendously with just a little time and effort,” Pierce said.
For groups who do sign up to adopt road sections, the state
provides all necessary gear, including trash bags and vests, and
also picks up the bags of trash, usually within two to three days of
the pick up.
“Usually with an average group, five to eight people, it can
only take two or three hours of your time for a two-mile stretch of
roadway,” Pierce said. “Usually the pickups are on Saturday—a
lot of groups do their pickups on Saturdays. And TDOT will pick
up the bags the first business day or as soon as possible.”
Pierce cited two incentives available to highway adopters—
one involving recognition through the President’s Volunteer
Service Award, the other involving monetary “Awards of
Excellence” handed out every two years through the Keep
Tennessee Beautiful program.
She said the latter awards are given to people “who have
shown exemplary support of beautification projects,” and that an
Adopt-a-Highway group in Franklin, People for Animals, had
won a $300 cash award last year.

Report litter bugs at
1-877-8-LITTER
The state of Tennessee has announced a toll-free hotline
available for members of the public to report anonymously those
whom they witness littering from vehicles. The number is 1-877L-ITTER.
Reports to the hotline should include a description of the
vehicle, the location where the littering incident took place, the
date and time of the incident, the license number of the car, and
the type of litter.
“If the license number is a Tennessee tag, and if the description that you have given us matches the description that we get
from the Department of Revenue for the registered owner of these
vehicles, we will send a courtesy letter to them, telling them that
they were spotted,” said Roxanna Pierce, Adopt-a-Highway coordinator for the Tennessee Department of Transportation.
“We also talk to them about the negative impacts of littering;
we talk to them about how littering is against the law; and we also
provide them a fact sheet about Stop-Litter, and about how they
can take part in helping to keep litter in their cars,” Pierce added.
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More Community Calendar Items...
Old Time
Gospel Singing
& Supper

PM, featuring
“Singing
Lee’s” & “Harvest Time.”
The church is located on
Highway 96 in Fairview.
Everyone Welcome.

Old Pathway church will
hold an Old Time Gospel
Singing
& Supper
on
Saturday Nite April 28th at 6

Used Book and
Bake Sale on
May 12th 2007

Westview Pages of Worship
Old Charlotte
Road
Church of Christ
8663 Old Charlotte Road
Pegram, TN
Clifford Dobbs, Minister
662-8334

Feel God’s Love at

Bellevue Baptist Church

SUNDAY
WEDNESDAY
8:30 Early Worship
5:00 Weekly Meal
9:45 Sunday School & Bible Study
6:15 Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
11:00 Morning Worship
Preschool/Children & Youth Activities
6:00 Evening Worship

646-2711

Preschool child care provided for all services

7400 Hwy. 70 South (near Red Caboose Park)

Sunday
Sunday School 9:00am
Morning Worship 10:00am
Evening Worship 6:30pm

Wednesday
Evening Bible Study
7:00pm

HARPETH HEIGHTS
BAPTIST CHURCH
615-646-5050
8063 Highway 100
www.harpethheights.org

Do you know like to read or
know somebody who does?
Then this is for you! The
South Cheatham Library in
Kingston Springs is holding
there annual book and bake
sale on May 12th from 8am
till 4pm. Lunch will be provided free of charge by the
Community Bank and Trust
Chuck Waggon. (Donations
for lunch will be accepted).

Come on out and join us. The
Library
is
located
in
Downtown Kingston Springs
on Main Street. If you have
any questions please call the
Library at 952-4752 or Elke
McLeroy at 952-4529.

Craft & Bake
Sale April 28
Ashley Green will hold a
craft and bake sale at their
clubhouse on Saturday, April
28 from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. They
have lined tote bags, pet blankets, baby blankets, assorted
aprons, variety of afghans,
dolls, bears, novelty items and
more! Ashley Green is located
on Highway 70 South behind
Red Caboose Park.

Bellevue
Church of
Christ
7401 Highway 70S.
Nashville, TN 37221
646-9828

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Sunday

“Transforming lives to be more
like Jesus”
SUNDAY
Worship
9:00 a.m.
Bible Study
10:30 a.m.

Worship - 9 a.m.
Bible Study - 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship - 6 p.m.
Wednesday
Bible Study - 7 p.m.

7565 CHARLOTTE PIKE
NASHVILLE, TN 37209
352-4362

Care Groups : Call for times & locations

WEDNESDAY
Bible Study
6:15 p.m.
Associate Minister - Daryl Demonbreun
Pulpit Minister - Scott McDowell

Charlotte
Road
Baptist Church

Unitarian
Universalist

We Welcome You To:

•Fellowship •Bible Study •Friendship •and Love
7511 Charlotte Road
(located just west of
Sawyer Brown Rd.)

Please visit our webite:

www.westernhillscc.org

A Liberal Faith
Sunday Services &
Children’s Classes 11:00am
Wednesday Services 7:30pm

www.charlotterd.org
CRBC@comcast.net
Bible Study 9:30 a.m. Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m.
Pastor, Greg Brewer
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m. Wednesday Evening 6:45 P.M. Church Phone: 356-5810

Sunday Worship, April 29
11:00 a.m.
“The Broken Mosaic:
Racism in Our Time”
Rev. Dr. Dan Rosemergy
374 Hicks Road, Bellevue
615-673-7699
or visit us at:
http://www.gnuuc.org

West Nashville
Heights
Church of Christ
5807 Charlotte Ave.
356-4367

Sunday
Interpreter for the deaf

Morning Worship 9 a.m.
Bible Class (all ages) 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship 6 p.m.

Tuesday
Ladies Bible Class 10 a.m.

Wednesday
Evening Bible Class 7 p.m.
Minister - Jim Morgan
Youth Minister - Marc Jones
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Old New Hope Baptist invites the
community to their exciting Revival
Remember when you
were a child, going to
Grandmother’s
Church
Revival? It was a life-changing
experience, one that you will
never forget. Remember the
ladies in their fashionable hats
and the men in their Sunday
best suits? Remember sitting
together in the type of fellowship that only comes from a
sense of welcoming and love,
enjoying great singing and the
wonderful food, lovingly prepared for the gathering? Those
memories have been a strong
influence on most of us who
honor the Sabbath and attend
Sunday services. Old New
Hope Baptist Church remembers the reason for a Revival
and is planning to provide the
community with the best
Evangelist, sure to bring you
fond memories and a treasured
time to honor the spirit within
us all.
Old New Hope Baptist
Church, located on Highway
96W, in Fairview is planning a
Revival event to bring life back
into your heart as they honor
the community and their members with their exciting Revival,

April 29 through May 6th. They
have eight days planned that
will include a Fish Fry on
Friday evening, April 28th at
5:30PM. Each night there will
be special events or singing that
will create fond memories for
all attending. Can’t you just
hear those hymns, words that
inspire and comfort us all?
Revivals can be life-changing
events and touch the heart in a
way that will never be forgotten. The word itself means to
restore life, consciousness,
vigor and strength. It is a religious re-awakening. If you’ve
never been to a Revival, you

owe it to yourself and your family to experience this great
event.
Evangelist Delton Dees has
35 years of Evangelism, both
nationally and internationally.
He has worked with some of the
most popular people of their
time such as Elvis Presley,
James Dean, Buddy Holly, Fats
Domino, The Drifters and The
Platters, just to name a few. He
has been Chaplin under Joe
Gibbs for The Washington
Redskins and worked with the
NASCAR team of Rick
Hendricks. He has influenced
world leaders and been a motivational speaker for nationally
known companies. You may
have seen him on Good
Morning America or 20/20.
Your opportunity to hear and
see this great Evangelist is
coming. Mark your calendar for
April 28th through May 6th and
see what all the excitement is
about!

$1198

$18.99

19 H.P.†, 46 IN. CUT
LAWN TRACTOR

13MWZ
COWBOY CUT
JEANS

44-35142

• Rigid Finish
50-78139

$16.98
★

SAVE $2.00★

52 LB. MEALTIME®
SMALL CRUNCHY BITES
50-78139

Buy this Huskee Supreme Rider 44-35142
and receive a FREE
10 Cu. Ft. Dump Cart 44-08535

LARGER SIZES AVAILABLE
AT SLIGHTLY HIGHER PRICES

A $99.00 VALUE

APRIL 28TH ONLY: OPEN AT 7:30 A.M.
PRICES IN EFFECT APRIL 27TH THROUGH APRIL 29TH.
FAIRVIEW, TN: 2320 FAIRVIEW BLVD. (615) 799-1935
HOURS: MON.-SAT. 8-8; SUN. 9-5
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Westmeade, Bellevue
AARP meeting May 9
The Westmeade, Bellevue Chapter of AARP will met
Wednesday, May 9, in the parlour of the Belle Meade United
Methodist Church at 10 a.m. The church is located at the intersection of Post Road and Davidson Road in West Meade.
The featured speakers will be Germantown residents
Berdelle and Ernest Campbell who will speak about the history of, and revitalization of the Germantown neighborhood near
downtown Nashville.
The meeting is open to members and guests. Visitors are welcome.

Cub Scout Troop visits Say Cheese
Say Cheese had the honor of
sponsoring a field trip on
Tuesday, April 17th for
Brookmeade Cub Scout Pack
#3. Each scout, as well as their
parents, brothers and sisters
had the opportunity to tour the
Say Cheese kitchen and make
their own personal pan pizza,
thanks to the Kitchen Manager
Kevin Bishop. Robin Geny,
leader of the Bear Den, and her
son Christopher, who are frequent & favorite customers of
Say Cheese, coordinated this
fun event for the Scouts. The
Scouts also received complimentary game tokens which
they enjoyed spending in the
Say Cheese Food N' Fun game
room.
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Get Healthy

O

by Ronda Biffert
ACE Personal Trainer
Nutrition Advisor

615.506.6433
ronda.biffert@comcast.net
April 22nd was Earth Day
around the world. Although I
am not convinced of all the
Global Warming reports, since
many scientists differ, I do
believe that there are basic
common sense things that could
be done that would not only
benefit our bodies but also our
world.
Many cleaners that we use
are harmful to us and the environment. Almost every one are
toxic and can cause everything
from headaches to asthma. By
using healthy non toxic,
biodegradable cleaners, we can
save our health and our earth
from chemicals. I recommend
Seventh Heaven products or
use good old water and vinegar.

Inside
and

ut

Recycling is a smart idea
and we have a great place to
drop off our recycled products
right here in Bellevue off of
Coley Davis, by interstate 40.
There you will find bins for
paper, glass, aluminum, and
plastic containers. Do your part
and recycle. It helps the environment and makes you feel
good - like you’re doing your
part.
Using power strips to save
energy is another great idea. By
shutting a whole power strip
down, you will see savings on
your bill. With the price of gas
who wouldn’t want to save a little $$!
One that I need to work on
myself is, bringing my own bag

when shopping. This helps in
the reduction of all those plastic
bags which are hard for the
environment to break down.
And for my last thought:
Let’s help support the organic
food companies that work to
save our bodies and our earth
from dangerous pesticides. By
choosing organic fruits and
vegetables you will do a favor
to your body by protecting it
from deadly toxins, which can
cause disease, and also save the
earth from harmful chemicals.
When it comes to saving
our bodies and our planet we all
need to learn what we can do.
By everyone taking small steps
and coming together, we can
take a big step in saving our
health and our environment.
That will get us all healthy inside and out!

Saint Thomas affiliation
Saint Thomas Health
Services, Nashville, and
Southern Tennessee Medical
Center, Winchester, have
entered into an affiliation that
partners Franklin County’s
leading provider with the
four-hospital system leading
the market in Cardiology,
Neurosciences,
Women’s
Health and Orthopedics. The
initial phases of the agreement will focus on cardiac
services and will result in
superior quality cardiac care
for patients in Franklin
County and the surrounding
counties.
The initial agreement provides for Saint Thomas Health
Services
and
Southern
Tennessee Medical Center to
work cooperatively toward
the development and expansion of cardiac services. The
first project within the agreement was the establishment of
a Saint Thomas Chest Pain
Center at Southern Tennessee
Medical Center. The Chest
Pain Center was accredited by
the Society of Chest Pain
Centers on January 16, 2007.
Other
cardiac
services,
including physician recruitment, will also be addressed
as part of the affiliation agreement.
“Southern
Tennessee
Medical Center is a great partner for Saint Thomas Health
Services and we are excited
about our mutual efforts to
meet the many and diverse
medical needs of the community that STMC serves so
well,” said Jim Houser,
President and CEO of Saint
Thomas Health Services.
In 2004, the Saint Thomas
Health Services Chest Pain
Centers at Saint Thomas
Hospital and Baptist Hospital,
Nashville,
and
Middle
Westview NEWSpaper

Tennessee Medical Center,
Murfreesboro.
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Pug on the Prowl
By Sir Anthony, Earl of Belle Pointe
Hi everyone. I have been
concerned for my doggie and
kitty pals because of the pet
food recall. I know your owners
only want to give you the best
food possible, but like my dad,
may be confused on just which
brands have been recalled and
which ones should be safe. My
dad went to our vet and got
some information that may be

of help to you and your owners.
Menu foods has recalled many
foods including some of the
best known brands such as
Eukanuba, Iams, Nutro Max,
and Science Diet. You can get
more information on these
brands by logging on to
www.menufoods.com/recall.
Other sources of information include:

Menu Foods Pet Owners
Hotline: 866-463-6738 or 866895-2708
FDA Pet Food Recall
Information
http://www.fda.gov/oc/opa
com.hottopics/petfood.html
Some of the symptoms that
pets may exhibit if exposed to
“bad food” are lethargy, vomiting, diarrhea, and abdominal
pain, or combination of these.
Your veterinarian can do some
tests if you suspect that you
have been exposed to recalled
foods and aren’t feeling well.
These include some blood and
urine screenings.
Just last week my regular
food, Natural Balance venison
and brown rice was recalled. I
am feeling fine and dad and I
decided to switch to a locally
made food. We went on the
websites of several foods and
found one that said they added
no products imported from
China.
I hope none of you experience any problems and keep
your good health, but I thought
you should know some sources
to check up on your food.
This is Tony saying stay
healthy and have fun playing.

NCS elects new board members
NCS recently elected two
new members of the Board of
Directors, Wyatt Rampy and
Brick Sturgeon. Wyatt Rampy
is a Real Estate Broker with
Poplar Hill Realty. He is a
member of the Downtown
Exchange Club, Bellevue
Chamber of Commerce and the
National
Association
of

Realtors. Rampy and his wife,
Wendy, along with their three
children are members at
Bellevue Church of Christ. The
Rampy’s oldest two children
attend NCS.
Brick Sturgeon is an
Investment Manager with
Raymond
James
Financial/Prime Trust Bank. He

was recently named one of the
Top 50 Bank Brokers in the
country for the fourth year in a
row, is a member of the
Raymond James Leaders
Council and Bellevue United
Methodist Church. Sturgeon
and his wife, Jennifer, have
three children at NCS.

Marymount 9th annual ‘Hook & Cook’
Camp Marymount invites
you to bring your fishing pole
and come hungry to enjoy the
9th Annual Hook & Cook, family fish fry and fishing rodeo.
This family event and annual
fundraiser features an all-youcan-eat catfish and the fixings
dinner, wagon rides, and a fishing rodeo with prizes for the
kids. Children 16 and under are
encouraged to participate in the
fishing tournament held at
Camp Marymount’s 5-acre
fully stocked lake.
The Hook & Cook will be
held Sunday, May 6th. The
fishing rodeo will begin at 1:30
p.m. and the all-you-can-eat
dinner will be served at 5:30
pm. Tickets are $15 for those
ages 10 and above and $10 for

youth ages 5 - 9. Children 4
and under enter free. Family
tickets are available for $40 in
advance and $50 the day of the
event. Family tickets should be
used for immediate family
members, parents and children
17 years and younger.

Fishing poles will be available to rent and bait will be
sold. All Hook and Cook proceeds
benefit
Camp
Marymount. To purchase tickets please call the camp office
at (615)779-0410 or visit
www.campmarymount.com.

‘Kick It UP’ soccer
tournament at HYSA
The deadline is April 30th to
register for the 3rd Annual
"Kick it UP" Recreational
Soccer Tournament at HYSA.
Call the office at 662-1466 for
more information or go to our
website at www.hysa-tn.org.
Come join us for a great day of

fun with your recreational
team! Open to all recreational
teams of Middle Tennessee
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Kids View

Westview Newspaper

Featuring articles:
* By kids and teens
* About kids and teens
* Youth athletics
* School activities
* Lots more!

Your Community NEWS Paper with Kids In Mind

Harpeth Indoor Drumline packs ‘em in
Missed an issue? Go to www.westviewonline.com and find it in the archives.

“Proms, Snakes & Voodoo”
It’s April in Hailey Hollow, my favorite time of the year! I
love to go hiking through the woods behind Hailey Grove, our
house. There are several wooded acres that lead down toward the
river.
Yesterday, after school, my best friend Hilda came home with
me and we packed snacks of grapes, crackers, cheese and chocolate milk to carry with us on our first hike of the season.
Mommy always makes us take Wilby, our Boykin Spaniel,
with us. He loves the woods and I guess it was a good idea
because he chased a snake off the path, right in front of us. I don’t
like snakes at all. They scare me. They can be poisonous and... if
they bite you, you could get really sick and possibly die!
We walked toward the river where there are big cliffs and several large limestone rocks that are buried deep in the ground
except for the smooth tops and they look just like a stone floor in
the forest. This is where I like to sit, as the sun cascades through
the trees and we have our picnic. We always take our snacks in
backpacks and carry lots of water too because a girl can get pretty thirsty hiking.
When we get to the edge of the cliffs, we can see the river
banks. The cliffs are so high we can’t get down to the river but we
can sometimes see a barge that is taking its cargo down the river
from River City. I always wonder where they are headed.
Probably to some exciting town, far away, down the lazy river;
maybe to New Orleans! I was there once, with Mommy and
Daddy. Mommy wrote a story about how some people who live
there believe in Voodoo and make Voodoo dolls that are magical.
They are supposed to be able to stick the dolls with a pin and
bewitch people, making them do what they want them too! That
sounds scary... but Mommy says its only stories... made up by
early settlers to New Orleans.
After we watched the barge float out of sight we decided we
had best get back home because it would be getting dark before
long. Hilda spent the night with me so the hike was just the beginning of our adventures. When we got back home, we found three
ticks on us. Yuck! Fortunately, we found them while they were
still crawling. Once, Mommy had to use tweezers to remove one
that had made its home behind my ear. Ticks can be dangerous
too! They give you some sort of fever that makes you really sick!
That’s the only part about spring, I don’t like, snakes and ticks
come out of hiding. And...if you have tall grass...watch out for the
chiggers! One night, when I was five years old, I woke up scratching all over, really bad and Mommy said I must have accidentally
walked through some tall grass that had a whole family of chiggers living there. For days, I had swollen red bumps that itched
and itched. Nona mixed up a batch of her magic poultice and the
itching finally stopped.
Mommy let Hilda spend the night with me because I was
complaining about how Jana and Holly get to have all the fun
around here. Hilda and I came back to my room after the hike
amidst all the commotion. It was Prom night, last night and Jana
was frantically trying to get her hair and make-up done just right.
She’s almost fifteen and Mommy lets her wear... some make-up.
Her prom dress was a shiny metallic pink. It’s strapless and she
has matching shoes and Mommy let Jana carry the special evening
bag made of silk with real pearls that she inherited from Great
Grandmother.
Chris Mindlebright, her date, brought her a wrist corsage that
matched her dress perfectly. He picked her up at precisely six thirty, in a shiny black limo with a driver that opened the doors for
them. Daddy rushed home from work early so he could take pictures before they left. Hilda and I watched all the early fun from
the upstairs balcony but later; we fell asleep after I heard Jana
arriving home. Jana said it was spectacular fun. They danced only
the slow dances because Chris doesn’t like to dance much. Jana’s
friend Andrea was Prom queen and got roses. Andrea is captain of
the cheerleaders. She is really pretty and her boyfriends name is
Steven. It must be nice to be grown up enough to go to a high
school Prom! Teenagers have all the fun...
Good night and God Bless!
Westview NEWSpaper

The Harpeth High School
gymnasium was full Tuesday
night when the community
turned out in force to watch the
final performance of this season’s award winning Harpeth
Indoor Drumline show. This
year’s program was titled “The
Storm”- a physically and musically challenging performance.
Indoor drumline is a relatively
new “sport meets art” form of
pageantry. The students must
commit to a rigorous schedule

of practice and rehearsals. The
group is funded by fees and
ongoing fundraisers. Parental
involvement was a vital force in
the success of this year’s program. Approximately 22 students participated (along with
their parents who built sets,
transported the musicians and
worked hard to fundraise!).
They truly made Cheatham
County proud!
Percussion
Instructor
Butch Simmons introduced the

group and explained how the
show comes together. Dustin
Groves, Assistant Instructor,
talked about the drills and
musical exercises required to
prepare for the show. The production’s dynamic score and
visual momentum made for
great entertainment and hopefully introduced many of you to
the new art form known as
“Indoor Drumline”.

Harpeth High School Band of Blue = JAZZ!

The Harpeth Jazz Band consists of forty members, here are a few of thestudents who
participated in Saturday's Jazz Prom at Beech High inHendersonville.
You might have thought
that the award winning Harpeth
High School Band of Blue was
just about terrific marching or
maybe just a really good drumline.
Well, Harpeth High
School offers almost all facets
of a music education within the
limited amount of funding it
gets annually from the
Cheatham County School
Board. At Harpeth High School
and at Harpeth Middle School
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students are able to participate
in an exciting Jazz Band program.
The HHS Jazz Band consists of forty students and the
newly formed Harpeth Middle
School Jazz Band consists of 25
students. The bands practice
once a week after school from
November until May.
Together, the Jazz Bands
performed at the Beech High
School “Parent Prom” in

www.westviewonline.com

Hendersonville, Tennessee on
April 21st. These bands will
also perform at their respective
Spring Concerts on May 14th
and 15th at the HHS Jean
Downey Auditorium.
If you are a parent whose
student is interested in participating in the Harpeth Band
Program, you are encouraged to
attend and see the accomplishments of these talented young
musicians.
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About Metro Schools
By Marsha Warden
Metro Board of Education, District 9
marshawarden@bellsouth.net
646-0
0741

PLAN:
Principals'
Leadership Academy of
Nashville
What is the Principals'
Leadership Academy of
Nashville (PLAN) all about
and what impact does it have
on students? PLAN is our
way of making our schools
better for you. PLAN began
in the fall of 2000 as a collaboration and formal partnership
between Metro Nashville

Public Schools, Vanderbilt
University, and The Nashville
Public Education Foundation.
The focus of PLAN is to
develop educational leaders
who can positively impact
teaching
and
learning.
Principals make a tremendous
difference in the quality and
culture of a school.
Being chosen and participating in the Academy is an
honor. Individuals are select-

ed from a nomination list generated by the Director of
Schools. Criteria include initiative, intelligence and a willingness to think about education and schools in new and
different ways. The focus
must remain in the best interest of students. The curriculum is based on five overarching precepts; vision of learning, creating a culture of
learning, the leader as learner,
understanding
political,
social, and community contexts of learning, and finally
leading change for learning.
These are indeed lofty goals.
Approximately
20-25
instructional leaders are cho-

sen to participate in this
Academy
each
year.
Currently, MNPS has over
140 Principal Leaders who
have participated in PLAN
over the past six years. This
year long professional development class is extremely rigorous. It begins with a twoweek summer session. During
the school year, participants
meet monthly on Saturdays
with Peabody faculty from
9am until 4pm. They also
meet one evening per month
from 5pm until 8pm. Through
this process, each participant
decides upon one or two
strategic initiatives to implement at their school aimed at

raising student achievement.
Bellevue Middle School
Assistant
Principal,
Dr.
LeAnn Kelly was a graduate
of the 2006-2007 class. I hope
all of you will join me in
thanking Dr. Kelly for her
dedication to our students and
public education. I know that
she devoted much time and
effort to meet the rigorous
demands of this class and
spent time away from family.
With the strong leadership of
Mr. John Duckworth and Dr.
LeAnn Kelly, we will continue to see exemplary teaching
and learning at Bellevue
Middle School.

will already be home. We're
going to miss him. He was a
neat person.
We got to run Exchange City
with the 6th graders and some
others schools on Tuesday! I
was a Utilities Service Agent. I
got to wear a hardhat and go
around the entire city reading
meters. (That means I got to see
what everyone was doing!) Our
schools' business, Jared's Data
Center, was the first to pay off
its loan! Now that's exciting.
Jessy owned the radio station
(she's in 6th grade, but rides
with us on Monday mornings),
Rachel and Benjamin worked
in the 1/2 Minute Clinic, and
Nathan worked in the Nature
Shop. He did spend some time
before the judge though; he was
caught running! It was a really
fun day and I can't wait to do it
again next year. I even bought a
t-shirt that has "Exchange City"
on it.
Later, on Friday, the Student
Government hosted Guys'
Night at my house. It was mainly for high schoolers but I got to
camp out with them because I
live there! We cooked hamburgers over the fire (on a grate,
not a stick, LOL:) and later
toasted marshmallows for
s'mores. We went hiking to the
logging site nearby -- there was
a lot of big logs and machinery
up there! We sat around the fire
talking, telling stories, and listening to music. Everyone
stayed out the entire night, only
had one scare with a coyote, but
the dogs ran him off, I think. I
was really tired on Saturday,
but we had a good time.

I guess that's enough for one
week! Have a great week! See
ya later.

lots of throwing-in-the-airthen-catching and to tell you
the truth, since none of them
were cheerleaders, I didn't
exactly trust them to catch me.
Finally I get to talk about
Exchange City!
It was really exciting! I was
the Owner of the Nature Shop,
so at the first town meeting I
had to give a speech about what
we had at our store. But before
that, Me, Chloe, Nathan and
Eliza all went into our store for
our very first business meeting,
so we could decide on prices.
During the day I was VERY
busy, signing things, paying off
loans, taking shifts while the
employees were on break it
involves fast-walking, because
you couldn't run! I think the
Owners and Accountants
should be able to without being
arrested, because those LINES
at the bank are terrible!! And
yes I did get arrested. On my
first break I went to the
half/minute clinic to get my
health insurance, because at the
end of the day they call out
account numbers and if you
don't have insurance and they
call your number you have to
pay $6! Finally by the end of
the day Simple Nature (that's
our store name) had paid off
their loan.
One more thing! Thursday
was the 7th annual home school
talent show! It was at the
Bellevue Mall, and it was really
fun, there were lots of acts, it
was really cool. After the show
we all hung out at chik-fil-a!
Bye bye!

Homeschool Happenings
1st Grade News
by Paiton Walker

First in class we did
a calendar for the month of
April. Hannah is the only one in
my class that has a birthday in
April. On the back was a picture of a bird that we colored. I
added a nest and eggs. Then I
went to my second grade class.
We read a story about the hatmaker's sign. It was really about
Benjamin Franklin and the
Declaration of Independence.
The Congress at that time didn't
agree with it, but Benjamin
Franklin thought it was just fine
the way it was. Benjamin
Franklin then told the story
about the hatmaker's sign.
Everyone was telling the hatmaker what words he could or
could not have on his sign, until
finally no words were left on
his sign, just a picture of a hat.
The hatmaker said that no one
would be able to understand the
sign, so he made some suggestions. In the end we learned that
what you like, and think is
right, the public might not like,
or think is right. Then we got a
list of vocabulary words to
learn. Next was music. Ms.
Bethany let us play a game.
One person went to wait in the
hall while Ms. Bethany hid a
toy someplace in the room.
Then the person came in and we
did "hot and cold." Then we
played another game outside.
Everyone sat in a circle while
one person ran around them and
dropped a handkerchief at their
feet, just like duck, duck,
goose. Next was lunch. I had a
lunchable. There was a strange
dessert in my lunchable.
Nobody knew what it was, so I
just threw it away. Thankfully
mom gave me money to get a
dessert at the snack shack. After
lunch was playtime. At playtime, we pretended we were
horses, and we played hide-ngo-seek. Next, in science, we
talked about dinosaurs. We
learned about the different
names of the dinosaurs, what
time periods they lived in, and
some other things. During science, we had an unsuspected
fire drill. I heard someone say
that somebody had burned
some beans or something like
that. It was a real hassel. After
science, and the fire drill, we
had snack, and after snack, we
worked on a book about bird
eggs. Then, our parents came to
pick us up. The End.

4rd Grade News
by Benjamin
Hansen

Hey! I'm glad I'm not sick
anymore. If I was sick, I'd be
missing out on a lot of stuff! I
had an awesome Monday this
week. For PE we got to go TO
THE ROCKS!!!!! The rocks are
this place outside where there's
tons of huge rocks and they're
really fun to climb on. In
Science we made a Science bar
lines, but I can't explain what a
bar line is though. In Art we
were stippling. Stippling is
where someone doesn't draw
but they make a picture out of
lots of dots. It's really fun, even
though it makes your arm ache
really bad. For lunch I had a
ham roll up, it was really, really
good. P-:In English we finished
the 100 most misspelled words.
I'm glad that's over! lol In Math
had two division tests. Oh yeah,
and we had a talent show on
Thursday at the Bellevue Mall,
and my brother's band played.
Their band name was Prodigies
Don't Count, LOL The songs
they played were: Take Me Out
by Frans Ferdinand, Dance,
Dance by Fall Out Boy, and
Seven Nation Army by the
White Stripes. They were really
cool. Well, that's all for now,
see ya!

5th Grade
News

by Isaiah Dructor
We had a busy week! I'll tell
you about our classes on
Monday, first. In Health we
learned about diseases that can
spread in the air -- they're call
communicable since you can
catch it from other people who
are already sick. In Math we
calculated how many pieces of
candy fit into a large container
based on how many actually
were in a smaller one.
We made pictures with dots
in Art today -- it's called pointilism. My picture was of a train
going around the side of a
ravine with a river. A fish was
in the river. Next week we are
going to paint shoes! In Spanish
we are working on a new skit:
"The Market." We also learned
about position words like left,
right, back, forward, and so on.
I just thought Bertrang was
leaving a few weeks ago ... now
he is really going back to Haiti.
By the time you read this he
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6th Grade
News

by Haley Butler
Hey everyone! I've got a
super exciting article for you
this week!
BHSE was great!
In Spanish we learned how to
translate sentences and learned
how to say right, left, back, forward and up. Next, in
Geography we got our grades
back!! YAY! I got an A in
Geography, and a B in Math. A
B is ok, but math isn't my
favorite subject. Anyhow, after
that we started on our
Antarctica and Australia pages.
We were doing those because
they were both countries AND
continents. Did you know that
Sydney ISN"T Australia's capitol? I thought it was, but apparently it's not, its some weird
thing, like Kareek? I don't
remember. Anyhow, we had
lunch next, it was rolly polly
day, they were extra good this
week. In Exchange City we prepared to go to the City, because
we were going THAT Tuesday!
We were really excited. Finally
in PE the girls all attempted to
do a pyramid, but it didn't work,
so we did cheerleader stuff
instead. I kept having to be the
flyer because I was the smallest. My friend Laura said"
OOH! lets do the butterfly" I
jumped right off of their hands
because the Butterfly involves
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Bellevue Girl Scouts Head for Chicago
By Sharon Satterfield
There are eleven girls in
Troop 2596 who are ages ten
and eleven. Although they’ve
been attending five different
schools, most of the girls have
sustained their relationships
with one another since they
were in kindergarten.

This Bellevue troop will
soon be going to Chicago as a
learning experience, and simply to have a lot of fun.
“ They’ll be going to
museums, and have other cultural experiences,” said scout
leader, Jana Foster. “They’ll
learn about traveling by trains,

planes, and buses.
The girls have been saving toward this trip for several
years, and have done all the
planning themselves. They
raised money from cookie
sales, and fall product sales of
candies, nuts, and magazines.”

NCS art students hang in Renaissance
Center and at the Tennesse Art League
The Nashville Christian
High School and Middle
School art classes have been
invited to display selected
paintings at the Renaissance
Center May 2nd - 9th. The
students will also participate
in a "Landscape" painting
show at the Tennessee Art
League May 1st-30th.

The NCS high school art
program is only in it's second
year. Last year the High
School students won the
Tennessean ad competition
and this year they were chosen to paint 2 of the12 bollards around the Frist center
during their holiday event!
Students with paintings
for the Renaissance Center:
8th grade
Mika Mollenkopf
9th Grade
Kendra Gray
10th grade
Briana Tallent
Olivia Perry
11th grade
Caden Anderson
Zach Bledsoe
Justin Moore
12th grade
Jordan Jeffers

Jacob Burns
Maya Costanza
Lindsey Commings
Brook Fleeman
Hunter Kinslow
Kendall Manning
Hunter Mollenkopf
Wesley Sparks
Emma Sturgeon
Nichole White
Sarah Willmore
7th grade – artists
Lizzie Albert
Cory Givens
Brandon McCoy
Maciel Smith
8th grade – artists
Lauren Cummings
Melea Gilmore

This past Saturday, the
troop held a yard sale at
Bellevue Church of Christ
to raise additional money
for their journey to Chicago.

We hope these girl scouts
have a safe trip, and, bring
home lots of great memories
that will last the rest of your
lives.

CONTACTS?
• Contacts and prices you can live with
• Extended wear, colored and bifocal lenses
• Lenses for astigmatism
• Quick service
• 25 years serving Bellevue

GREAT
CONTACTS!

JessupEyeCare
We are dedicated to assuring the best health
for your eyes to help you be and see your best.

662-2800

Baptist Bellevue Medical Center, Hwy.70S

Students with paintings
for the Tennessee Art League:
6th grade – artists
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Hillwood class of 1988 gathers online
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Do You Remember?
Here is another variety of
memories, another smorgasbord of Nashville’s nostalgic
tastes.
Do you remember when
television years ago featured
boxing every Friday night presented by Gillette Blue Blades?
The theme song for that show
was played by every football
marching band in the nation.
Do you remember when
the Golden Gloves was a top
topic on the sports pages of
newspapers all over the country? It was an organization
which placed champions in
every state.
Do
you
remember
Shakey’s, the former pizza
place on Richard Jones Road
off Hillsboro Pike, which entertained its customers with
Dixieland music and silent
movies?
Do you remember the great
spaghetti we used to get at
Marchetti’s located on 19th
Avenue just off of West End?
Today, another restaurant occupies that location called
Midtown Café.
Do you remember The
Flaming Steer restaurant which
for many years was located at
Nineteenth and West End
Avenues? You could get good
steaks there. Today, a Mrs.
Winner’s is located on that corner.
Do some of you remember
the old wooden roller coaster
which sat permanently at the
Fairgrounds? It was called the
“Big Dipper.“ It was there
from my very young life. I can
remember when my mother
and father rode it with my
uncle and aunt. My sister, I,
and our cousin had to stand and
watch it while they rode. In
that day, it was a very scary
ride.
Many years later when Fair
Park came along, they changed
the name of the roller coaster to
“The Skyliner.” In addition to
this coaster, there were several
other rides which sat permanently on the street in the
Fairgrounds leading up to the
Grandstand long before Fair
Park made its entrance in 1951.
There was a carousel, a ride
called the “Whip,” and a boat
ride through the dark called
“The Old Mill.” Those rides
were no longer there after the
coming of Fair Park.
Do you remember when
our Nashville Electric Service
had as its predecessor the
Nashville Railway and Light
Company? Their electricity
also operated the streetcars. I
can remember going into their
office downtown in the
Watkins Institute building with
my mother each month to pay
our electric bill. We called it
our “light bill.”
Do you remember when
King George V in England died
in 1936?
His eldest son
became King Edward VIII.
This new king, age 41, was single but in love with an

American by the name of
Bessie Wallis Simpson. She
was married. Simpson filed for
divorce. This created a crisis in
England because the king was
supreme governor of the
Church of England, and the
church did not recognize
divorce or remarriage after
divorce.
On December 10, 1936,
King Edward signed his abdication after 325 days in power
on the throne. In a radio
address to his subjects, he stated that he could not continue as
king of England “without the
help and support of the woman
I love.”
So, Edward’s brother
became King George VI on
December 12 of that year. That
is when many of you remember
that King Edward was no
longer king, but was given the
title of Duke of Windsor, and
married
Bessie
Wallis
Simpson.
Did many of you keep up
with old radio soap operas such
as “Stella Dallas,” “Ma
Perkins,” “Young Widow
Brown,” etc? Do you remember the one which began: “Can
this girl from a mining town in
the West find happiness as the
wife of a wealthy and titled
Englishman?” That opening
introduced “Our Gal Sunday”
to radio listeners in 1937.
Speaking of 1937, that is
the year that the Golden Gate
Bridge opened. The suspension bridge is 1.7 miles long
crossing the San Francisco Bay.
When I was in the Army during
World War II, I was stationed in
San Francisco for three months
during 1943. From my upperbunk in the barracks, I could
see Alcatraz out of one window, and the Golden Gate
Bridge out of another window.
While thinking about
the 1930s, do you remember
when the famed dirigible called
the “Hildenburg” crashed and
burned?
The airship was
destroyed while landing at the
Lakehurst Naval Air Station in
Manchester, New Jersey. I
have an old radio tape of the
announcer who was covering
this landing. He described the
tragedy with the screaming of
“Oh, the humanity.
The
humanity.”
For you whom have read
some of my books, you remember that I ended NASHVILLE
NOSTALGIA with some old
“Burma Shave” sign limericks.
I ended MORE NASHVILLE
NOSTALGIA with some silly
rhymes we used to write in
each other’s annuals and autograph books.
Well, here is a chant that
girls used to lilt while they
jumped rope. “Sister had a
baby—She called him Tiny
Tim—She put him in the bathtub to see if he could swim—
He drank up all the water—He
ate up all the soap—He tried to
eat the bathtub—It wouldn’t go
down his throat.”
And, they kept on jumping.
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Alumni from Hillwood
High School Class of 1988 are
participating in a class reunion
website
at
http://hillwood1988.com. There is no
registration fee required to join
in the fun. Each class member
has full participation privileges.This
Class-Based
Reunion Website features
dynamic changing content
daily. Stop in to view current
Class News. Exchange opinions and stay up to date with the
Message Board. View the
Featured Alumni Biography of
the day. Send a birthday greeting to a class member listed in
the Upcoming Birthdays panel.

Dear Dave,
I’m trying to get my
wife on board with us getting out of debt, but she
tells me that if you don’t
have credit you’re nothing.
We’re Christians, we make
good money – about
$75,000 a year – so why
does she feel this way? What
can I do to help open her eyes?
Jay
Dear Jay,
Lots of people believe the
only way to have good things is
to have payments attached to
them. Many times the only reason for this is that their parents
had the same wrong idea about
handling money, and it rubbed
off on them. You two have a
good income, so there’s no reason to have payments on anything except maybe your house.
It may be that she just
needs her hope restored. That’s
what most people in this country need. But since you’re both
Christians, I think there’s a
chance to help her and turn this
into a great spiritual discussion.
Proverbs 13:12 says “Hope
deferred makes the heart sick,
but when the desire comes it is
a tree of life.” In other words,

Reunion Announcements, Book
and Movie Reviews, Favorite
Recipes and Featured Links
will keep one checking in regularly to see what’s new.Class
member Sam Buckalew has
volunteered to serve as Class
Administrator. Sam would like
to invite all Class of 1988
Alumni to stop in and fill out a
profile so they can be reached
regarding the next Class
Reunion. This Class-Based
Reunion Website is hosted by
Classreport.org. For a refreshing change from the large commercial alumni directories,
Classreport.org provides noncommercial class reunion web-

when you can see something at
the end of the tunnel that’s not
an oncoming train – something
that’s real light and real hope –
you get excited. Think about it,
Jay. There’s not one place in
scripture where God uses debt
to bless his people. In fact, the
Bible calls debt a curse.
You can always crunch
numbers and show someone
how to save, budget or pay off
debt. But I believe the easiest
way to find hope or reach
someone’s heart is to think in
more spiritual terms.
- Dave
Dear Dave,
I have a rental property and
can’t decide whether to sell it or
keep it. I’m debt-free except for
the rental property and make
about $75,000 a year. The rental
property is worth $60,000, and
I owe $24,000 on it.
John

sites for every graduating class
of every high school, and
extends full access to all class
members without regard to
financial
ability.
Classreport.org has no advertising, no pop-ups, no spam, and
no
registrations
fees.
Classreport.org pledges to
never sell names and addresses
to third parties and to let the
website be administered exclusively by Hillwood High
School Alumni. Other alumni
classes from Hillwood High
School can be accessed at
http://classreport.org/usa/tn/nas
hville/hillwood/

Dear John,
This is really a matter
of personal preference.
You’re in pretty good
shape financially and
could pay off the rental
property in a year or two.
But there’s nothing worse
than being a landlord
when you don’t want to be one
and don’t love real estate. Talk
about a pain in the neck!
Ask yourself this, John. If
someone offered to sell you a
home just like the one you own
now or right next door to it,
would you want to buy the
house? If the answer is no, then
it’s time to sell the one you’ve
got.
It’s not a bad deal if you
feel that way. You’ll get the
responsibility of being a landlord off your back and become
debt-free all at the same time!
Of course if you like the rental,
then just pay it off in the next
couple of years and keep it.
- Dave
* For more financial advice
plus a special offer to our readers, please visit www.davesays.org or call 1-888-22PEACE.

April Birthdays
APRIL 19
Jeff Boyet
Ashley James
Ginger Luc
Norma Melvin
Mitzi Reams
Cindy Watkins
Bill Rando
Debbie Hicks
Norm Nuismer
APRIL 20
Matthew Ussery
Vickie Lee
Mary Kathryn Menck
Maria Ramirez
Joe Wallace
APRIL 21
Ruby Margo
Cheryl Anderson
Emily Verchota
Marsha Eibling
Kay Ferragina
Ashley Glover
APRIL 22
Chris Jones
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Faye Boatman
Hugh Judd
Shari Shephard
Chip Sistare
Karen Sistare
George Ward
James Ward
APRIL 23
Michelle Carney
Ashely Miller
Margaret Sparks
APRIL 24
Mariah Lowe
Wayne Jones
Samuel Borre
Charles Brasher
Debbie Burger
Joe Caldwell
Christy Davidson
David Howard
Connie Patterson
APRIL 25
Rachel McCuiston
Catherine Walker
Ingram Howard

Linda Beasley
Lucas Rogers
Tanner Justice
Kevin Nodine
Mike West
APRIL 26
Donald Smith
Ashely Banks
Daniel Gooding
Emilee Hunter
Sam McCrary
Linda Pope
APRIL 27
Jerry Knapper
Emil Budu
Karry Lynn
Melissa Fullbright
Stella Hamilton
APRIL 28
Gary Jackson
Emma Grace Mathes
Herman Green
Caylin Gunter
David Galloway
APRIL 29
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Cleo Banks
Max haupt
Jessica Johnsen
Jamey Durham
Parham O’Briant
Jane Kimbrough
APRIL 30
Pat Curran
Sandy Barton
Elizabeth Bromley
Rick Byrd
Audrey Corriere
Jordan Fisher
Mary Jones
Vickie Dorman
MAY 1
Howard Salyer
Send Birthdays to
P.O. Box 210183
Nashville, 37221
FAX: 662-0946
E-mail:
westview78@
aol.com
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Occupational Therapy Awareness event

Tennessee Occupational
Therapy Association held a
Free Occupational Therapy
Awareness Event for children
and adults Saturday April 14th
at Bellevue Center Mall.
There were games, crafts
and activities for children of
all ages and abilities.

Parent educational sessions and booths included
"The
Picky
Eater",
"Foundational Hand Skills for
Kindergarten" and "Developmental Milestones Birth
through 5".
Adult sessions and booths
included "Arthritis Solutions",

"Aging in Place", "Elder
Driver Safety" and "Home
Safety Issues".
The community was provided with a fun, interactive
and educational experience
about the benefits of
Occupational Therapy.

Metro honors Teachers & Principals
of the Year including Principal Bob
Metropolitan Nashville
Public Schools’ best educators
received
much-deserved
praise and recognition during
the district’s annual Teacher
of the Year celebration held
last night.
Three teachers were chosen from six finalists to
receive Teacher of the Year
honors, and three administrators were recognized as
Principal of the Year. Those
receiving Teacher of the Year
recognition include:
· Dr. Sue Gilmore – A history and English teacher at
Martin Luther King Magnet
High School. Gilmore has
been teaching for 32 years.
· Kimberly Vaughan – An
8th grade pre-algebra and
algebra teacher at Haynes
Health/Medical
Sciences
Design Center Middle School.

Vaughan has 7 years of experience.
· Teresa S. Davis – A
library media specialist with
20 years of experience. She
teaches at Paragon Mills
Elementary.
The April 16 event also
honored the three recipients of
Metro Schools’ Principal of
the Year. This is the third year
that MNPS principals have
been honored for distinguished leadership in their
respective schools. The selection is made through a vote by
MNPS principals in each category (elementary, middle
and high schools).
Principals of the Year in
Metro Nashville Public
Schools are:
Bob Wilson – Principal
of Nashville School of the
Arts for six years, Wilson is a

former teacher at Hattie
Cotton and Ross elementary
schools. He has served as
assistant principal of Head
Middle School and principal
of Bellevue Middle School.
Roderick Manuel –
Roderick Manuel is the current principal of West End
Middle School. Manuel has
been a teacher, assistant principal and principal during his
15 years as an educator.
Michael Ross – Michael
Ross, principal of Napier
Elementary School for three
years, spent 13 years teaching
social studies and coaching at
Two Rivers Middle. He also
served as assistant principal at
Jere Baxter, Wright and
Caldwell before being named
principal of Napier.

Ambition
“What kind of pie is that?” my friend asked, pointing to the table next to ours.
“Chess.” The waitress answered without even looking. “Best dessert in the house.”
It was your classic meat and three, right down to the sound effects. The busboy was busily clanging plates; the waitress called everyone honey.
“What in the world is chess pie?” she returned to reading her menu
Together we blurted: You’re not from here, are you?
Living on the edge, my Northern friend said, “What the heck” and ordered up a piece, as I commenced to tell her the story.
Chess pie, for those of us who are from here, is that lovely (if not deadly) concoction of eggs, sugar
and butter that will put you into a diabetic coma if you aren’t careful. Its basic ingredients rival those
going into our more traditional Thanksgiving favorite, pecan pie (chess being a similar, though less
expensive, non-topped version).
Several stories exist for its name, including one suggesting the original was not chess at all, but
rather “chest” pie, as it was rumored these pies were made with so much sugar you could store them
in a pie chest without refrigeration.
But the more colorful explanation, (and the one I subscribe to), is that we have our plantation slaves
to thank (name and all), for in making the simple confectionary, the story goes like this...
When the aroma of the pie made its way from the kitchen, the master of the house inquired, “What
are you baking that smells so great?”
The humble kitchen slave uttered, “Pie” after which the misses asked, “But what kind of pie?”
With no formal name ever given it, she replied with a shrug, “It’s jes’ pie.”
And with that came the Southern classic we’ve been calling “chess pie” ever since.

Karlin Evins, author of “I Didn’t Know That,”
welcomes your feedback at www.ididntknowthat.biz
Westview NEWSpaper
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On the flip side of life
By Diane W. Repasky
“When the kids get what
they want, you get what you
want.”
Those were the opening
words to a TV commercial for a
mini-van featuring a built-in
DVD player. But the scene
under the words instead
showed a school-bus driver
pulling down a DVD player in
her bus, where kids totally outof-control were acting out in
nearly every-which-way possible. (Of course, when the DVD
player was pulled down, the
kids came to immediate attention.)
That commercial was on
the 6:00 news. And the news
stories themselves that day
included: * a Williamson county school shut down because a
student angry with the teacher
wrote 6 names on the blackboard, followed by the words
“Definitely Kill”; * a Metro
school employee terminated
from his job because he defended himself against an angry student trying to attack him in
multiple ways (while the student didn’t even receive an ISS,
let alone any other disciplinary
action); * a 9-year-old child in
Clarksville arrested for charging at his 11-year-old playmate
with a knife; * a 5th-grader in
Smyrna suspended for 10 days
for bringing a toy gun onto the
school bus; * and, in Churchill,
a mother walking into a kindergarten classroom, pointing a
toy gun, and pulling the trigger
several times.
—OH
MY
GOSH!!
WHAT IS GOING ON
HERE?!
WHAT IS THIS
OUT-OF-CONTROL WORLD
IN WHICH WE ARE LIVING?!
These were just the news
stories in one night. Think
about that a minute. Just singular little Nashville’s singular
news broadcast on one singular
night. But when you think
about the utter magnitude of
each of these stories individually — taken separately; one at a
time — each one is horrendously horrifying. Really, it is.
Just go back to my asterisks above. Now read each one
alone. Then pause and think
about that one event. Each
story is horrible. Each story is
incomprehensible. And each
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drepasky@bellsouth.net
“story” is NOT merely some
“news story” that happened to
give content to our 6:00
news...but an utterly ghastly
event that occurred that each
and every one of us should
stand up and cry out vociferously against.
But instead, even in
amongst these awful events, the
6:00 news goes to a commercial break...and, in front of the
backdrop of out-of-control elementary children on a school
bus, you hear the words,
“When kids have what they
want, you have what you
want.”
Now think about that
awhile too.
—WHAT’S
WRONG WITH THIS PICTURE?! If you, like I, see our
society spiraling downward,
downward in so many ways,
you, like I, will see PLENTY
wrong with it.
I’m writing this four days
after the horror at Virginia
Tech. Just last night, the package sent to NBC was, for the
first time, aired — plastered;
splattered; smeared; flooded —
all over the airwaves, no matter
where you turned. America
couldn’t get enough of it apparently...and 24 hours later, it still
hasn’t had enough. —And thirty-two lovely lives were
snuffed cruelly and instantly
and senselessly from existence.
People I know absolutely nothing about...while I am hourly
learning more than I ever wanted to know in ten lifetimes
about the mentally-ill-definitely, but evil-and-demonic-person-also who murdered them.
—Do you see something
wrong with this whole entire
picture too? I haven’t been
able to quite connect the dots
on what it is; it’s just beyond
my grasp still. But everything
I’ve written about here today IS
a part of the picture. I’m certain of it. And only we as individuals and parents can ascertain how each dot forms a part
of the picture and how they and
others all connect to form the
whole. And that is our ultimate
responsibility — to ourselves;
to our children; to the very
future fabric of our society —
to do. Then, finally, to take
reversing action against.
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Fiesta Belmont Nashville’s Latin Music Street Fair
Belmont will be the site of
a Fiesta: Latin Music Street
Fair, a celebration of food,
music & culture to be held on
Saturday May 5, 2007. It will
be held at the Belmont
University Center Campus,
17th
Ave
South
&
Wedgewood Blvd.
The Fair will feature
Ingrid Salas & Black Shadow

headlining the Noon to 2
lunch show with Cumbia,
Tejano, Latin Tropical Pop
and Encore performance SELENA Forever Tribute.
Viva Vera Cruz!!!
Ingrid & Black Shadow
have performed w/ John Hiatt,
Univision artist creating quite
a buzz in Nashville, the Midwest & Southeast. Come see

what many are calling
America’s new Latin sensation – here in Nashville!!!
Times are 10:00 AM 11:00 PM with live music &
over 30 Latin food vendors &
performers as well as
Folkloric Dance Exhibitions.
AND ADMISSION IS
FREE!

Renaissance Players hold auditions
for CATS musical in Dickson
Renaissance Players auditions May 14-15 for regional
premiere
of
‘Cats’The
Renaissance Players will hold
open auditions for a regional
premiere community production of one of the most popular Broadway musicals of all
time - Cats. Auditions will be
at 6 p.m. Monday, May 14,
and Tuesday, May 15, in the
Performance Hall of The
Renaissance
Center
in
Dickson.
Roles are available for
males and females 13 and
older only. Those auditioning
will need to prepare 16 bars of
a song and provide the sheet
music in the correct key or a
CD/tape for accompaniment
and dress appropriately for a
dance/movement audition.
Written by Andrew Lloyd
Webber, Cats ran for more
than 7,400 performances over
18 years (1982-2000) at the
Winter Garden Theatre in
New York, making it the sec-

ond-longest running show in
Broadway history behind only
Phantom of the Opera. It
earned 11 Tony nominations,
taking home seven awards
including Best Musical and
Best Original Score.Cats is
based on T.S. Eliot’s Old
Possum’s Book of Practical
Cats and is best known for the
song Memory.
To help prepare for the
auditions, The Renaissance
Center’s
Theatre
Arts
Department will present a
Mock Audition Workshop 9
a.m.-12 p.m. Saturday, May
12. Tuition is $15.
Bryan J. Wlas, resident
choreographer, and Nathan W.
Brown, resident musical
director, will take participants
step by step through the audition process, including working on a song and the dance
combination to be used for
auditions.
The Renaissance Players
will present Cats July 13-22

with performances at 7 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, 2 p.m.
Sunday and in a special lunch
matinee at 12 p.m. Saturday,
July 14.
For more information or
to register for the Mock
Audition Workshop, call
(615) 740-5533. For information on auditions, contact
Amy Scott, managing director
of the Renaissance Players, at
(615)
740-5551
or
amy.scott@rcenter.org.
Cats will be directed by
Hal Partlow, manager of the
Renaissance
Repertory
Theatre Company and managing director of the Mind
Enrichment Theatre series.
The Renaissance Center
is a fine arts education and
performing arts center at 855
Highway 46 South in
Dickson, just 35 miles west of
Nashville on Interstate 40 at
exit 172.

Video Review

By Sharon Satterfield
In America
The Irish are believed to be
the largest group of people who
have immigrated to the United
States. There were several,
large waves of Irish immigrants, the last one being
around the mid 19th century
during the great potato famine.
The 2002 release of In
America is about an Irish family coming to the United States
during this new millennium.
The Sullivans are seeing
Manhattan for the first time,
and it’s like exploring a different planet.
It isn’t easy for these poor
Irish immigrants in today’s
world. They struggle in the old
tenement where they live,
sometimes, without running
water or air conditioning in the
blistering heat. They also strug-

gle emotionally over the death
of Frankie, the youngest member of their closely knit family.
This
wonderful
film
earned several Academy Award
nominations, including Best
Screenplay. It was directed by
Jim Sheridan who was also the
director of such memorable
films as My Left Foot.
Samantha Morton also
won an Oscar nomination for
her starring role in this moving
account of one family’s joys
and difficulties. Her other films
include Jane Eyre, The
Astronaut’s Wife, Minority
Report, and Emma.
To see a beautiful movie
that explores the depths of love
and strength as a family triumphs over adversity, rent In
America from your neighborhood video store.

Bellevue Chamber of Commerce
Sam’s Club
Pearl Sponsor – Major Sponsor
Friend Of The Picnic Sponsors:
AmSouth Bank – Entertainment Stage Sponsor
AdVantagraph – Entertainment Stage Sponsor
WSMV – Public Relations Sponsor
Prime Trust Bank – Gold Sponsor
Kroger – Gold Sponsor
Chaffin’s Barn Dinner Theatre’ – VIP Tent Sponsor
SunTrust Bank – Children’s Stage Sponsor
Publix – Chamber Booth Sponsor
Hearing Services of Tennessee – Patron’s Party
Sponsor
Mark Mappes, D.D.S. – Kid’s Gazebo Sponsor
Sam Eubank State Farm Insurance – Our Petting Place
Sponsor
Hart Hardware – Listen With Your “Hart” Sponsor –
Listening Tent Sponsor
The Westview Newspaper – Bluegrass Stage – Belle
Vue 1 Cabin Sponsor
Costco - $1000 donation for drinks for the picnic
First Tennessee Bank - $500 Sponsor
Key Chiropractic – Pony Ride Sponsor
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In Kind Sponsors
Tom Womack with WebForU2 – Web Design/Web
Page for the
picnic In Kind Sponsor
Rod Frank with Small Business Technologies –
Picnic Web Page Design
Todd Officer with Officer Insurance Insurance for the picnic
Paula Underwood Winters and Evelyn Underwood
Miles – In Kind Sponsorship for all of the donated
coverage in The Westview!!
Sound of Music Sponsors:
Howard Gentry for Mayor - $400 Sponsor
Bill Robertson, D.D.S. - $400 Sponsor
YMCA of Middle Tennessee - $400 Sponsor
John Fuller – The UPS Store - $400 Sponsor

www.westviewonline.com

Buck Dozier for Mayor - $100 Friend Sponsor
The Waterford of Bellevue – Lee Anne Crisp and Kelly
King - $100 Friend Sponsor
Tom Drake, Attorney - $100 Friend Sponsor
Patti and Billy Taylor with Liberty Tax Service - $100
Friend Sponsor
Tom and Laurie Kush - $100 Sponsor
Circuit Court Clerk, Richard R. Rooker
David Briley for Mayor
Tim Garrett – Candidate for Metro Council at Large
Vic Lineweaver – Juvenile Court Clerk
Karl Dean, Candidate for Mayor
Bill Core and Ab Brumfield with Photocopy
Charlie Cardwell – Davidson County Trustee
John M. Pugh – Briley Nursing and Rehab Center
Nick Perenich, Attorney
Judge Leon and Sandi Ruben
Denise Full – Custom Fit Accounting and Tax
Cannon Mayes – HYSA
Mitzi Bishop with Bishop’s Salon and Day Spa
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The River
Playhouse
holds
auditions for
‘Steel
Magnolias’
The close-knit women at

Call for shows & times

646-3111

JOB OPPORTUNITIES

FOR SALE

PART TIME POSITION AVAILABLE

Bed: Absolute Bargain!, New Queen
Pillow Top set N Plastic w/ warranty
Can deliver, $140.00, 394-0861

This is
Wally!
Do Not
Confuse with
any other
rooster!

The Westview Rooster and

WIN

FREE MOVIE TICKETS
Play the “Where’s Wally” contest and win 2
movie passes to Bellevue’sRegal 12 Cinema.
“Wally” is hidden somewhere in an ad in the
paper (or maybe not). When you find him, send
his position to the Westview office on the
attached coupon. If you feel certain he is not in,
send in the coupon saying “no Wally.” A drawing
is held each Monday morning at 11:00 a.m. If you
win, come by the Westview office and pick up
your passes. You can fax or mail your entry to:
This week’s winner:
Sandra Miller
Last week’s Wally
No Wally

I found Wally, now enter me in the contest!
Name:
Address:
City:
Zip:
Phone:
Wally’s location
Westview NEWSpaper

Saving Grace is next up at Chaffin’s Barn Dinner Theatre.
Starring Jennifer Richmond, Nate Eppler, David
Compton, Martha Wilkinson and Adam Burnett
photo by John Chaffin

Westview Classified Ads

Find
Wally

WALLY THE ROOSTER
P.O. Box 210183
Nashville, TN 37221
or fax to 662-0946

Truvy's Beauty Salon, the
unofficial hub of Chinquapin
Parish, have lots of time to gossip. Their husbands...absent,
depressed, or dead...have made
sure of that. Alternately hilarious and touching, the play
focuses on the comradery of
six Southern women who gab,
needle and harangue each other
through the best of times, and
cry, caress, and comfort one
another through the worst!
Roles are available for 6
women, ages 20-60. Auditions
will consist of "cold readings"
from the script. Head-shots and
resumes are appreciated but
not required.
Auditions will be held
Friday, May 4th-6-9pm &
Saturday, May 5th-2-5pm at
the theatre.
For more information,
please visit our website:
www.TheRiverPlayhouse.com,
or
email
us:
RiverPlayhouse@aol.com, or
phone the theatre hotline: 615278-0332.
The
River
Playhouse is located in
Ashland City.

for religious school secretary.
Applicant must possess excellent
organizational and bookkeeping skills and
as well as proficiency in
Word, Excel and Publisher.
Please fax your resume and salary history
to: 615-352-9365 or
email to templenashville@yahoo.com

Full Ortho Matt/Box Set, Never used
w/ warranty, Must sell Can Deliver
$110.00 Call 574-5992
King Size Mattress set still N plastic Can deliver, Sacrifice at $200.00
Call 394-0861
New Cherry 8 pc BDRM set w/ sleigh
bed STILL IN BOXES,MUST SELL
$725, Can Deliver 574-5992
New 6 pc BDRM set inc,New Queen
Matt/Box, $490, Can deliver Call
394-0861
BELLEVUE DUPLEX - for sale by
owner, 615-646-0350

OFFICE HELP P/T
Work from Home
“Great for stay at home mom”
QuickBooks & Excel required
Email resume to
radillard2354@comcast.net

YARD

SALES

MOVING SALE - Saturday 4/28, corner of Old Harding Pike & Sawyer
Brown road, 7 am - ?

LESSONS
PIANO LESSONS Carol Svoboda
nationally certified piano and voice
instructor, now accepting beginner,
intermediate and advanced students
in Bellevue studio, 673-0547

www.westviewpublishing.com

HELP WANTED - Veterinary hospital
in Bellevue has a position available
for one receptionist. We also have a
position available for a groomer.
Please call Teri 615-673-0100 or fax
resume to 615-673-0195
WANTED - Nursery childcare worker
for Sunday morning, growing congregation,
Emanuel
Presbyterian
Church, corner of Hwy 100 & Hwy 96
W, $12-15 per hour, based on experience, call Jan 799-0399
FULL TIME- Day Nurse & nurse
triage position available, for more
information call 352-2995
FULL TIME - Pool company seeking
full time individual with good work history and drug free, call after 5:00 pm,
952-5515

www.westviewonline.com

FOR SALE
Baby Grand Piano 5” 2”
Kohler & Campbell
ebony, gloss
Pristine (new) condition
not a scratch
7 year warranty
Sell price $5,400
(cost $8,900 new)
(615) 618-3804

FOR

RENT

PA SYSTEM FOR RENT Professional PA with experienced
engineer for rent. Large or small
events, call for rates, Doug Seibert
615-519-0759 or 615-883-4807
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Westview Business Services
EXERCISE

CHILDCARE

JAZZERCISE -

VICKY’S LOVING CARE - Childcare
in my home. All ages, open 6:30am 5:30pm, Mon-Fri, $125 wk, Call 615354-6399

MOTORCYLCE REPAIR

SMALL ENGINE REPAIRS

Morning & Evening classes
Bellevue Center Mall
Mon, Wed, Sat @ 8:30 am
Mon-Thurs @ 6:00 pm,
Tues & Thurs @ 4:45 pm
www.jazzercise.com
WE HAVE FUN!!

Lawnmowers,
ATV’s & Chainsaws
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY

CYCLE DOCTOR

419-11566

MASSAGE

THERAPY

THE BEST ,MASSAGE YOU HAVE
EVER HAD - in your life! Incall - outcall, Tammy Thomas, LMT 615-5895837

HOME MAINTENANCE

PAINTING

Handyman without the Middleman
CARPENTRY, LIGHT ELECTRICAL,
PLUMBING, TILE, & DECKS
FREE ES
AT
STIM

E

No Job Too Small

Eric Smith

516-2216

REASON
ABLE
RATES

Randy Ingram

The Miles PAINTING
Company Residential & Commercial
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

Remodeling &

RENT - A - M AN
NO JOB TOO SMALL
“For all the things you
don’t have time to do!”

646-3303

PAVE NOW!
SAVE NOW!
G&M Paving
FOR ALL YOUR ASPHALT NEEDS

Parking Lots & Driveways

BIG SPRING SAVINGS
FREE ESTIMATES
*SENIOR DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE*
Licensed

615-860-6080

Insured

FENCE BUILDER
Replacing & removing
patio fences & debris from the premises. Also offering fence staining.

Call Robert Ammonette at

646-5068.

ALLHOME SERVICES
All Types of Home Repair
Kitchen/Bath Remodels

Home Maintenance, Inc.

Free Consultation

646-0
0870

Ph: 646-4185
Fax: 646-0253

Free Estimates

Serving Bellevue since 1996.

HANDYMAN
20+ Years Experience

MANY SKILLS & TOOLS
Licensed, Insured, References

John Scherer

615-957-6802

Low Prices

No service call charge.
SPRINGER HOME
MAINTENANCE, INC.
646-4185.

PAVING

YOUR HOME HANDYMAN - small
job specialist. We arrive on time!
646-4900. Bellevue Home Owner
for 30 years!

Springer

Plumbing & Electrical

VIEW78@AOL.COM

860-00309

Let us prove we are the best.
Licensed & Insured

Over 30 years experience.
We Do It All

EMAIL - WEST-

615-945-6194

BUY CARPET AT
WHOLE SALE
PRICES!!!

Tired of repair persons not returning your phone call or not showing
up on time if at all? Then, if the job
is done, is it first quality?

SEND RESUME:
FAX -662-0946

SEND RESUME:
FAX -662-0946
EMAIL WESTVIEW78@AOL.COM

P AVE NOW - S AVE NOW

FREE ESTIMATES

Quality work done right the 1st time.
Bonded & Insured...Bellevue Resident
Call Tom Guardino...479-2198

*SALARY

*MUST BE SELF-MOTIVATED AND ABLE TO MANAGE TIME WISELY,
ORGANIZED AND HONEST

Work Guaranteed
Free Estimates

Leonard Temple, General Contractor

Handyman Service

*SOME ESTABLISHED
ACCOUNTS AND LEADS

PAVING
952-2280 RICHARD’S
*DRIVEWAYS *PARKING LOTS
496-3055 *RE-SURFACING OLD PAVEMENT

Licensed, Bonded & Insured
Specializing in building
Houses, Room Additions, Decks, Renovation,
Roofing & Fences

Decks/Fences cleaned & sealed
Interior Painting
“Honey Do” List

*BASE + COMMISSION

FREE ESTIMATES!!!

TEMPLE PROPERTIES, INC

Handy Plus

PART-TIME
INSIDE
SALES
POSITION
AVAILABLE

FULL-TIME
SALES
POSITION
AVAILABLE

Detailed Prep Work

Repairs

615-569-0389

JOB OPPORTUNITIES

Mike's
Painting
The proper prep work
makes all the difference!

Interior - Exterior.
Excellent references.
NO COST Estimates!
All work guaranteed.
CALL 615-308-0211

HEAT & A IR
Get

$10.00 OFF

with mention of
this ad!

EQ 240
HVAC & R 147

Sales
Service
Installation

Residential
Commercial

A/C & Heating Co., Inc.

35
3-9
9449
FREE ESTIMATES
Financing Available

Licensed
Bonded
Insured

AC & H Mechanical, Inc.
PAINTING &
PAPERING

HEATING & COOLING All Brands!
Licensed - Bonded - Insured

Mention this ad
for $10 OFF! Dennis Arnold

Removal & Installation

Kathy 242-3658
PRESSURE
WASHING
& L AWN C ARE

John 477-4019

352-6757

Jerry’s Refrigeration
HEATING & COOLING

Servicing All Brands

Licensed, Bonded & Insured

40 Years Experience
Service calls Only $59.00
*Parts & Labor Extra

Phone 615-417-3627
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PLUMBING

LAWN & G ARDEN

$10.00 OFF WITH THIS AD!

y Cur ran Plumbin
e
l
i
g
Ha 646-3014

Repair Remodeling Water Heaters

30 yrs. exp.

MISC . S ERVICES

We haul anything!

Dishwashers • Refrigerators

Air Conditioners • Dishwashers

Free Financing Available
Visit Our Showroom at 5410 Harding Rd.
352-5174 www.a1appliance.com

Landscaping & Irrigation

Residential & Commercial Services
• Landscape Design & Installation
• Landscape Maintenance
• Lawncare Services Including:

Year
Ro
Prog und Mai
nt
rams
(Mowing Overseeding, Fertilizing, Aeration, Sodding)
Avai enance
lable
• Irrigation Systems / Installation & Repair
!
• Landscape Lighting
• Lawn Renovation & Care
• Tree Trimming & Removal
• Shrub Trimming & Removal
• Grading, Drainage & Excavating Back Hoe Work
• Masonry Work/ Patios/ Retaining Walls
• Driveway Patio Sealing
• Drainage Work, Grading & Topsoil

10% OFF

IRRIGATION INSTALLATION &
LANDSCAPE LIGHTING

(UP

LICENSED
TENNESSEE
CONTRACTORS
FULLY INSURED

For A Free Estimate

TO MAXIMUM $250) Expires 9/30/2007

Call 646-6030
southern_gardens@bellsouth.net

• Gutters Cleaned
• Drain Spouts Cleaned
• Try My New Air Cleaning System
• FREE ESTIMATES
Michael Tabb
4025 Murphy Rd. Nashville, TN 37209
Voice Mail: 365-0959 Cell: 415-8234

Low Prices • Washers • Dryers • Microwave Ovens

Where Our Customers Send Their Friends
SALES - PARTS - SERVICE - INSTALLATION

We specialize in
Bi-weekly
Commercial cleaning
Insured - Est. 2000

THE RAIN GUTTER CLEANER

info@junkbegone.biz

A-1
1 A PPLIANCE C O.

CLEANING

office: 646-8585
cell: 351-8759

junkbegone.biz
615-573-4468

615-584-1774
PRO-DESIGN
CLEANING

Joe Whitehead PLUMBING
615- 618-4844

Southern Nashville since 1979
Gardens, Inc.

CUT, EDGE & BLOW
FREE ESTIMATES

“Serving Bellevue for Over 18 Years”
Repair
COMPARE MY PRICES
Remodeling
Water Heaters

Bellevue & West Meade

Serving

B+E’ S LAWN CARE

master plumber #550

DYNAMIC CLEANING 15 + yrs
experience, excellent references,
dependable, honest and quality
work. Great rates with free estimates, 948-9105

TIRED OF DOING
IT YOURSELF?
Look in the
Business Services
section and get
some help!

Freezers • Disposers • Washers • Dryers • Ranges

TO ADVERTISE
IN THIS SECTION,

Call Alyson
646-6131

Art’s
Upholstery
459-4232
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SEWING AND
VACUUM MACHINE
REPAIR
SEWING MACHINES and Vacuum
Cleaners Repaired in your home Written guarantee, All makes.
Service calls: $2.95. 367-0972.

R W T RS PUR ICN GKS PIENC I AGL !
TOP SOIL

CALL US FOR ALL YOUR
DUMP TRUCKING NEEDS
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*South Cheatham Choral
Society* Celebrates 4
Years with Spring Concert

The South Cheatham
Choral Society (SCCS) will
celebrate the completion of
their fourth year as Cheatham
County’s community chorus
by presenting "100 Years of
Broadway" on Sunday, May
6, 300 PM at the Harpeth
High School auditorium.
This concert is free to the
public and will be filled with
toe tapping, hand clapping fun
for the whole family. Come
celebrate 100 years of the history of Broadway (from 1906
to 2006) and our great heritage of music and theatre by
enjoying the songs from the
early years of Tin Pan Alley to
the Contemporary Broadway
sounds of Andrew Lloyd
Webber and Roger MIller.
The chorus will perform
excerpts from 52 of the
Broadway’s most popular
musicals
including
"Showboat," "The Sound of
Music," "Carousel," "My Fair
Lady," "A Chorus Line,"
"Annie Get Your Gun,"
"Oklahoma," "South Pacific,"
"Paint Your Wagon," "Peter
Pan," "Camelot," "Cats,"
"Hello,
Dolly,"
"Les
Miserables," and many, many
more.
Don’t miss this opportunity to bring your family for a
fun filled musical event that
will leave you smiling and
humming your favorite tunes.
Don’t be left "Standing on
the Corner." If you "Try to
Remember" the music but
have difficulty with your
"Memory", this concert will
be the "One!"
It’s free! And all you’ll
need to bring is a little
"Applause."
SCCS is a non-profit
organization, founded and
directed by Mary Combs.
SCCS is a community
chorus dedicated to providing
the community with the
opportunity to participate in
or simply enjoy the wonderful
benefits of music.
If you have any questions

about the concert, or the community chorus, you may contact Mary Combs at 9522340.
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